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LOCAL CLARK SUPPORTERS READY TO MARCH, 
AWAIT THEIR ORDERS FROM LATEST CANDIDATE 

Gephardt 
touts his 
ties to 
workers 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

As of Sunday night, local 
organizers for retired Gen. Wes
ley Clark's 5-day-old presiden
tial campaign remained in the 
dark about the next step. 

The campaign Jacks official ceO 
phones and computers, and offi
cials have yet to appoint an Iowa 
staff. Clark's Sept 19 visit oo Iowa 
City, nevertheless, energized his 
growing list of area supporters, 
which numbers around 30. 

Clark, a former 
four-star general, 
blitzed through 
the IMU back Late start not 
hallways after his fatal. but it 
one-hour foreign- does not help. 
policy lecture on See sto 
Sept. 19, keeping ry, 
a fervent pace as page 3A 
his infant cam-
paign eased inoo the rigors of a 
full-time schedule. 

"'have no idea where I am," the 
Democratic presidential hopeful 
tcld his aides as he searched for a 
route back oo his hotel room. "' am 
so confused right now." 
llisl~&OCOndperiodof~y 

marked the only time he seemed 
off-balance during his visit to Iowa 
City, which marked his second 
campaign stop since declaring his 
candidacy Sept. 17 in his home
tcwn of Little Rock, Ark. 

Clark took pains to clarify that 
be would not have voted for the 
Iraq war if he had served in Con
gress, during the lecture in the 
IMU Main Lounge, which law
school officials booked in March 
and dubbed "nonpartisan." 

"What I would have voted for is 
leverage -leverage for the United 
States to avoid a war, • Clark said. 
His talent agency received $25,000 
for the speech-he took an 80 per
rent cut - from the Richard S. 
Levitt foundation. 

After his BJX"'Ch, the 58-year
old removed lu pm-striped suit 
jacket, joked with his aides, and 
munched on a cheddar Ritz 
cracker before placing a few 
phone calls in his hotel room. 

Clark oold The Daily Iowan he 
needs time to formulate policies 
on such issues as health care, 
the economy, and an issue 
immediately pertinent to stu
dents - rising tuition. 

"Somehow, we have to restore 

Zach Boyden-Hoi mel/The Daily Iowan 
Retired Gen. Wesley Clark speaks to supporters on Sept. nat Hamburg Inn No. 2. The man known as the "antiwar" general had jumped 
Into the Democratic contest for the president nomination two days earlier. 

' 

Ben Rollerti/The Dally Iowan 
Democratic presidential hopeful Joe Lieberman speaks to an 
audience at Kirkwood Community College In Cedar Rapids as part 
of Sen. Tom Harkin's "Hear It from the Heartland" on Sunday. 

Lieberman makes 
rare Iowa showing 

BY JEFFREY PATCH 
THE DM.Y IOWAN 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Sen. Joe 
Lieberman, D-Conn., made a 
rare campaign visit oo Iowa Sun
day afternoon, using the "Hear it 
from the HeartlandM forum of 
Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, to 
vehemently criticize President 
Bush and solicit the support of 
150 likely caucus attendees. 

"Just the mention of his name 
makes me hot," said Lieberman, 
taking off his suit jacket to begin 
the 90-minute forum. "When I 

think of the radical-right direc
tion George Bush has taken 
America, it makes me sick." 

Janis Perkins, the director of 
the UI Office for Study Abroad, 
asked Licbennan how he would 
use international education 
exchange to diminish foreign 
hostility toward the United 
States. Lieberman expressed 
the need for U.S. involvement in 
international affairs. 

"He was not as enthusiastic as I 
would have hoped," Perkins said 

SEE LIEIUIWI, P~ 7A 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
U£ DAILY KJNNl 

A D mocratic presidential 
hopeful vowed on unday to 
fight for working-class inter-

in th White House at a 
campaign vent sponsored by 
Sen. Bob Dvorsky, D
Coralville. 

Rep. Dick Gephardt, D-Mo., 
who has received 12 labor
union endorsements, told v~ 
era in Comlville that he would 
rewrite trade agreements 
that, he says, have left Ameri
can workers jobless. He also 
said he could revive an eamo
my that has yielded "the 
worst [employment] record 
since Herbert Hoover.• 

"I know what goes on in the 
lives of people that struggle 
with these things every day," 
Gephardt said. "This admin
istration only ha one idea: 
Tax cuts for the wealthiest 
Americans." 

The former House majority 
leader said his health-care 
plan, which he would pay for 
by repealing the Bush tax cuts, 
is the most comprehensive. His 
system would require every 
company to provide health 
insurance for its employees 
with 60 percent of the cost paid 
by the federal government 
through tax credits. 

"John Kerry, Bob Graham, 
Joe Lieberman, Howard Dean 
-they all have good plans, but 
they just deal with the unin
sured," Gephardt said. 

Gephardt also spoke vehe
mently about his resolve to 
repair the damage he says 
was created by such trade 
agreements as NAFTA. He 
contended that although he 
fought those agreements 
because he predicted they 
would send jobs abroad and 
allow exploitative labor stan
dards, his fellow Democratic 
candidates voted for them. 

"Check the record; they all 
voted for [NAFI'A] because our 
party was sucked into it, too," 
Gephardt said. 

SEE &EPIWIIIT, P~ 7A 

Attack underscores Iraq problems The driving force of local life 
BY MARK FINEMAN 

LOS AMJElES TIMES 

ABU GHRAIB, Iraq -A vol
ley of incoming mortar fire, 
which has become almost rou
tine at the U.S.-occupied Abu 
Ghraib prison, slammed into the 
square-mile prison compound at 
9:54 p.m. Sept. 20, killing at 
least two U.S. soldiers and seri
ously wounding at least a dozen 
of the U.S. Army military police 
who guard and run it. 

It was a relatively light attack 
-just two 82 nun rounds, after 
weeks that have seen as many 
as seven a night. But one was a 
direct hit, exploding in a tent 
filled with U.S. soldiers inside 
the compound in one of the 
worst single attacks on Ameri
can forces since they occupied 
Iraq five months ago. 

'We haven't even got a full count 
111 the total number ofiJVured yet," 
laid Sgt. Ml\i. Mare Emerson, the 
prison's senior noncommissioned 

WEATHER 

f &I.e 

! 43u 
Partly cloudy, 
windy, 20% 
chance of rain. 

officer in an interview Sunday. 
"We've been lucky. 

"Last night wasn't one of our 
nights." 

Yet the attack, from unseen 
mobile mortar launchers that 
have been almost nightly 
assaults from villages just act"'68 
the expreBSway that runs along 
the pi:ison, was notable for rea
sons even beyond the American 
toll it exacted. The assault and 
its aftermath were microcosms 
of how the armed Iraqi insur
gency that has killed more than 
70 U.S. soldiers since May 1 is 
deepening the divisions between 
Iraq's occupiers and its occupied 

The m.ortar attack came at the 
end of a day that began with an 
assassination attempt on one of 
the 25 members of an Iraqi gov
erning council who was appointed 
in consultption with U.S.-led 
political administrators in Iraq. 
Aquila Hashimi, one of three 
women on the council, "remains 
in critical but stsble condition in 

our hospital under the care of top 
U.S. doctors," said Douglas 
Brand, the occupation authority's 
chief adviser to Iraq's Internal 
Security Ministry in Baghdad. 
Brand added that Iraqi police 
investigators selected and trained 
by the coalition are investigating 
the shooting along with their 
coalition advisers. 

The U.S.-led military coali
tion's spokesman in Baghdad, 
U.S. Lt. Col. George Krivo, was 
tight-lipped about the mortar 
attack in Abu Ghraib. He said: 
"'1\vo coalition soldiers died, and 
13 were wounded when two 
mortars hit the prison." 

A third American was killed in a 
roadside blast, bringing the toll oo 
at least 303 dead and more than 
1,275 wounded U.S. 80ldiers. 

The sprawling prison com
pound 20 miles west of Baghdad 
is- separated by a six-lane 
expressway from the villages 

Sa IWI. P~ 6A 

BYCHOYON 
MANJREKAR 

T1-£ OMY r:JWAN 

Zach Mescher inhales his 
Camel and stares into the dis
tance, watching people make 
their way out on a Friday night. 

He has been in this situa
tion before. Knowing be can
not hit the town like everyone, 
he resigns himself to a night of 
labor as he stubs the cigarette 
out on the sole of his shoe. 

The Kirkwood student has 
spent seven months delivering 
everything frool pizza to buffalo 
wif¥&-thlPizm~ 214E. Mar
lut S"., ~up late, IOalli!UVel'
ingtmwgh~beavy traf. 
fie, and meeting new customers 
~ '100 jd> isnt always e8S)\ be 
says, rut "itB v.uth it" 

Three hours inoo the job on a 
chilly Friday night, he receives 
an order for a submarine sand-

NO HEAR BREAKER 
The Hawkeyes. have fun in the sun. 
squashing Arizona State and 

Dave Eggers charms an 
Iowa City audience with 
wit and whimsy. surging in the polls. 

See story, page 18 See stories, page 2A 

wich and sets out in his red '98 
Dodge Neon. His destination: 
Hillcrest Residence Hall. 

"I cannot imagine a world 
without delivery guys; we don't 
realize how much they help aut," 
says his customer, UI sophomore 
Karen ChOOkar, as she pays for 
the sandwich outside her dorm. 

She tips him $2 - "I'm 
always grateful for what I can 
get," Mescher says- and 
heads back inside. 

The extra cash makes Mesch
er's night. Minimum wage and 
20 cents per mile for driving 
expenses don't give his cbecking 
acoount the boost he would like, 
but the nightly tips are the moz
zareUa of his vocation. 

The Wmterset, Iowa, native 
never saw himself as a pizza 
deliveryman. Ambitions of 
becoming a cop or fireman faded 
as time paseed, and he took odd 
jobs laying !IOd. landscaping, and 

selling leather. His reasons for 
joining the food-delivery corps 
are a bit hazy. He cannot explain 
the rationale ,behind the nights 
where he ends up driving 80 
miles around town or why he 
tires himself out on nights when 
the restaW"8llt is slammed with 
xoore than 30 deliveries an hour. 
As part of Mesdler's job, a sign 
advertising the Pizza Pit perma
nently sits atop the Neoo's roc£ 

"Aa long as I can get in an 
oil change and make the bills, 
it's fine," he says. 

Mescher, a marketing ~ 
garbed in the restaurant's 
orange unifunn, dreams of open
ing a sports bar near Chicago. 

"I'm a big Bears and Cubs 
fan- I'll just be able to watch 
them all day," he said, staring 
at his watch while waiting for 
the next assignment. 
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On being 'unfamous' yet witty 
lWO STAR-STRUCK ARTS EDITORS SIT DOWN WITH DAVE EGGERS FOR HIS FIRST IN-PERSON INTERVIEW IN THREE YEARS 

BY BETH HERZINGER AND 
DREW BIXBY 

MOo\l.Y 

In his first in-per110Jl interview 
in more than three years, Dave 
Eggers, the author of A Htart
brealring Work of taggering 
Cknius and You ShtJJ. Know Our 
Veloc1ty!, sat down with The 
Daily lou'OJI on a rainy u.nday 
afternoon and talked about 
music, cnti and just how unfa
mous he really · 

'Th. re' not that much inter
action between literary fiction 
and the t of th world,· h 
said, odmitti.ng h i8 only recog
nized in public •once every ix 
months or 80." 

We found Eggen on the main 
lev 1 of Prairie Ligh Bpaka, 
methodically igning tacks of 
his no I his distinctively curly 
hair barely vi ibl abov th lit
erary mountain. Between ·pa of 
Diet Cok and the occasional 
burp (which he apologized for), it 
waa apparent that even after 
being prol>elled from the trio] of 
"'Th Real World" auditions to 
the aucce of a beat- elling 
author, Egg re remains 
unchanged. 

"lt w all 80 u.rrt"al, all that 

~ in the beginning.· be said, 
l!itDpJing mid-senteooe tD pWrt. out 
books v.Titteo by friends lining the 
hnnlt .. h.ohN"' "'t w very much an 
underwater kind 
of exp rience, 
where you're 
there, but you're 
td there. I guess 
I haven't 
chang d that 
much. You have 
to eat citum olf 
a certain amount 
of your en e , 
ju t turn down 
your r cetving 
volume." 

Eggers 
author 

Although low to talk about 
his aucc , tb fllinois native 
w quick to reccgni2e how fortu-
na h has n in hi caroer. 

"I tudied painting &t coll 
and got rt of a degree in jour
naliam, although I didn't quite 
fmi h: Eggers said. "I'm flat· 
tered to be h ro because I com 
from th ou id , aort of, and all 
my fri nd , and my wifi , have 
M.F.A.a." 

Dresa d casually in worn 
jean , comfortabl brown boots, 
and a fad d blue polo that 
matched his tired ey , h apoke 

softly of3 am. e-mail interviews, 
3,200-page manwcrip and his 
inability to find time for penlOJUll 
reading. 

With the help of his 20-year
old brother, Toph, however, 
mu ic remains a priority in 
Eggers' busy schedule. 

"I listen to musi v rywh re,• 
he said, naming the Libertines, 
Cat Power, and Neutral Milk 
Hotel among his favorites. 
E~ , who attended college 

at the Univer ity of lllinoia, 
spoke almost poetically about his 
di dain for art critic and his 
regret at having been one during 
his teens. 

"All rm saying is that you haVi 
to wake up in the morning, and 
t.hin.k. 'What's the use of your 
time,' " he advised • And if it' the 
d molition of other people' art, 
that's fine, but you've got tD know 
that's what you're doing." 

Eggers, who bad been an art 
and music critic for his colleg 
new papeT, recognizes the d ·re 
for know-it:ralla to cJ ify artiB 
and to label ome as real and 
oth n a.a " U -()Uta." 

"' w that guy, and I knew that 
specie ," h said. •1 was r ally · 
angry at my 14-yeru-old ael£" 

He said he s es a need for 

artistic writers tD offer a deeper 
explanation of creative endeav
ors, but he opposes those who are 
angry at art. 

wrhere's too much sadness in 
the world and too much iJ:Uustioe 
to direct [anger] at a movie that's 
made for people to escape," he 
said. "It's ju t the ho tility I 
object. to.• 

Before whi ked away to his 
evening lecture appearance, 
Eggers asked our opinion on 
i ue and compared the pay 
scale of our re pective college 
new paper . His eyes focu ed 
intenOy as we answered, and he 
was genuinely eager to learn 
about Iowa City - this is his 
first visit tD the state. 

For an award-winning author, 
Egger ' presence remains 
remarkably low key. Pedestrians 
gazing in the tore's front win
dows med more interested in 
the book display than the famous 
writer, and the interview is only 
interrupted once, by a formally 
dressed lmure Committee offi· 
cialasking Eggers when he'd like 
to leave. 

"I just do as I'm told,~ he 
replied wryly. "You're in charge. 
You hav the tie on. • 

E-mail OJ A&E Ed1tors at 
daily·IOdlCuiowaedu 

Audience surprised by Eggers' wit, light touch 
BY TlM FLAHERTY 

MOAI.YIOWAN 

Onatage, Dave Eggen pro
v k a largo audi nee to lnugh, 
cnpturing the quirky writing that 
propelled his nd novel to crit:r 
ical cclaim. Offatage, how ver, 
hi8 moonor re1l tb aom r, 
traightforward ton of his first 

nov I. 
Eggen, best known for hie 

d but novel A Heartbrcalung 
Work of tau ring G nius, got 
1 ugh out of nearly 850 pcopl 
in th 1MU Main Loun~ on un· 
day nigh 

With hort readings on a tu· 
de nt.-t eacher cru h and an 
impo ibly named political 
tumpor, Egg r manag d to 
n rtain without d lving into 

his pc nallife. 

He alao quipped with the 
crowd about current eventa, 
r gretting to inform one audi
enc member that her belov d 
Cube ron't going to do it" and 
taking aim at "Joltin' Joe• 
Lieb rman, who waa in Iowa 
crunpaigning u.nday. 

What may have surpri a d 
Eggen' audience Will hia unre
lenting comic wit. Those who 
w rc familiar with his first novel, 
th aptly titled Heartbrt>aking 
Work about rai ing hie younger 
brother after the d th of th ir 
parents, were urpri d at hie 
good humor. 

"He was 11 lot. lighter than I 
expectA:d,• said Fairfield re. idcnt 
G yn Hartley. "His work was 
mor dar and n urotic, but in 
person, was a light bulb." 

How v r, at an invitation-only 

IN 'OE ONA RIVER POWER RESTAUWlT lllJlDING, CORALVU£ 

$2.99 BURGER BASKET 
$2 WELL DRINKS 

$12 BUCKET OF BEER 

lDtREcTWitSUNDAYIT.Cii 

h's Coming ••• 
In Tomorrow's D.l. 

Everything! 
"OIIcount taken from sugg I IBIS nail 

Sale ends 9130103 

reccpt.ioo before the lecture, Eggers 
was the serious craftsman that. 
11llll\Y ci h" admire cxpoctcd. He 
spoke guardedly about the I 
he has endurod in his li1l , well 
hie philanthropic ·de projoct. "826 
Va1encia," a program pairing th 

Francisco writing community 
with children fnm the area. 

Searching for another hom 
for hi8 creative teaching m thod, 
Egge111 colled Iowa City a "tal· 
ent-rich area• equaled only by 
N w York 01' San Francisco. 

Kerrio KV&!hay-Boylc, me of -
cral Writers' WcrlcaOOp studcrr in 
attendance, expi'C88Cd interest. in 
Eggers' teaching projoct.. 

"' think it's cool that he's creat· 
ing a literary community cen
tered on young poople," h 'd. 
"It's v1brant, and it' exciting." 

The Univeraity Lecture 

Committee, which sponsored 
the event, was pleased with 
the turnout and with Eggel's' 
performance. 

"Da was a greet draw for the 
studoot8 and the lawn City commu
nity, too,• said Quiasa SWanstrom, 
the media·relatioos directDr for the 
lecture Committoe. "'t's great to 

a diverse reeponae." 
~ will appoor this rooming 

in the IMU Wheelroom for an infor
mal question-and-answ ~ 

The Lecture Committee has 
three more lectures planned for 
the fall semester. The next event 
will be author Scott Turow in 
conversation with Catherine 
Crier of "Court TV" on capital 
pu.niBhment; it is lated for Sept. 
30 in the IMU Main Lounge. 

,, 
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STATE 

Iowa's 2nd Amber 
Alert works 

NORTHWOOD, Iowa - The 
state's second Amber Alert was 
Issued Sunday In northern Iowa 
after a 16-month-old boy was 
allegedly abducted by his parents, 
who do not have custody of him. 

The alert went out at 7:24 p.m.; it 
was canceled approximately 90 min· 
utes later when pollee found the sus· 
pects and child in Mason City, said 
Northwood pollee Officer Don Maim. 
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According to the alert, Steven 
Pennington was taken by his father, 
Jefford Mugan, 21 . Maim said the 
child's mother, Teresa Pennington, was 
also was involved In the abduction. 

Both were arrested on charges of 
third-degree kidnapping, Maim said. 

The couple took the child from his 
grandparents, who have custody of 
the boy, he said. 

Pennington and Mugan were to be 
transported from Mason City to the 
Worth County Jail on Sunday night, 
Maim said. They were expected to 
appear before a judge on Monday. 
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1 
Late sta~ may ha~nt Clark 
~NEWS ANALYSIS·,. 

BY CALVIN HENNICK 
n£ DAILY IOWAN 

Much has been made of Gen. 
Wesley Clark's perceived flip
flop on the Iraqi war at his 
Sept. 19 lecture at the UI. One 
day after telling the New York 
'lime1 that he probably would 
have supported the congres
sional resolution authorizing 
President Bush to use force, 
Clark told the IMU Main 
Lounge audience that he 
•never would have voted for 
this war" and instead would 
have supported legislation giv
ing the president "lever age" 
against Saddam. 

National commentator s 
(many of whom initially urged 
Clark to join the race, saying no 
other candidate had a chance 
against Bush) have jumped on 
the blunder, calling it proof 
that Clark isn't ready for prime 
time. 

Indeed, Clark will have trou
ble in the months leading up to 

the Iowa caucuses, but it will 
likely have more to do with his 
late entry into the race than for
eign-policy blunders. Clark's 
identity as the "antiwar general• 
should help him weather this 
storm of inconsistency and inde
cisiveness; more difficult will be 
making up for nearly a year of 
lost time . 

In response to the crowd's 
warm response on Sept. 19, 
Clark said, "' should have come 
to Iowa sooner. • He meant the 
remark as a thanks for the 
reception, but it was also true 
politically. He should have 
come to Iowa sooner, if he had 
any serious intention of com
peting for the Democratic nom
ination. 

Ctark supporters, quick to 
point ou t t hat Bill Clinton 
didn't announce his candidacy 
until Octpber 1991, claim it's 
not too late. However, Clin
ton's bid came at the same 
time as Tom Harkin's 
favorite-son campaign, which 
nullified Iowa's importance in 
that election cycle. 

Also, few would argue that 
Clark is as politically skilled 
Clinton. They're boUt Arkansas 
Rhodes Scholars, but the rele
vant compari on top there. 
While Clark eqjoys ignificant 
credibility on foreign-policy and 
defense · w , be doesn't h ve 
any political experience whatso
ever. A non-politician has not 
won the White House ince 
Dwight Eisenhower, and Clark 
is no Eisenhower. 

Clark fans are also quick to 
note that his strengths overlap 
Bush's strengths, supposedly 
making him the strongest can
didate; however, his weakne 
also overlap Bush's weaknesses. 
If Bush falters in 2004, it will be 
a re ult of the economy, ani u 
on which Clark has yet to com
ment. 

Clark's hype machine may 
take him far. But it may not get 
him a strong showing in Iowa . 
Caucus voters are typically 
party activists who know the 
issues well. If Clark doesn't 
deliver on dome tic policy, he'll 
find out the hard way that Sep
tember sound bites arc too little, 
too late. • 

Bush numbers fall in Iowa 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - President's 
Bush's popularity has fallen in 
Iowa because of his handling of 
Iraq and the economy, according 
to a new Iowa Poll. 

Forty-nine percent of Iowans 
questioned approve of Bush's 
overall performance, according 
to the copyright poll in the Des 
MoiiU!S Sunday Register. 

That's down 18 percentage 
points from a poll taken in May, 
when 67 percent approved of his 
job. It also is Bush 's lowest 
approval rating in the survey 
since be took office in 2001. 

Bush's highest mark in the 
survey was 84 percent following 
the 9/11 terrorist attacks. 

In the May s urvey, after 
major combat in Iraq had 
ended, 71 pe.rcent oflowa adults 
approved of Bush's handling of 
the conflict. Four months later, 
it's 47 percent. 

Domestic problems also are 
: taking their toll on Bush's popu
• larity. 

In the latest survey, 58 per
' cent of Iowans disapprove of his 
• handling of the federal budget, 
• and 56 percent are critical of his 
: handling of the economy. 

The Iowa results are close to 
Bush's polling numbers nation-

• wide. In a NewSWf!:f!h swvey taken 
: Sept. 18-19, 51 percent of Ameri-

cans said they approved of the 
' president's overall performance. 
: While the presidential election 
: is still more than a year away, 
' the poll shows Bush has become 

more vulnerable in Iowa. 
Among Iowans who definitely 

plan to vote in th e November 
2004 election, 52 percent said in 

' May that they intended to cast 
their ballot for Bush, while 28 
percent were more likely to vote 
for whomever the Democratic 
Party nominates. In the latest 

• poll, likely voters are split down 
the middle, with 41 percen t , 

I 

' 

backing Bush and 41 percent 
planning to vote Democratic. 

J . Ann Selzer, the Register's 
pollster, said Bush's drop below 
the 50 percent mark is signifi
cant because it means much of 
the electorate is open to think
ing about some other candidate 
as president. 

"They're not, however, all 
thinking about the same one 
candidate. Had we tested indi
vidual Democrats against Bush, 
as some national polls have 
done, he would likely still lead 
at this point," Selzer said. 

In the Newsweek survey, 
Bush beat Wesley Clark 4 7 per
cent to 43 percent, within the 
poll's margin of error. Against 

John Kerry, Bush had a slighUy 
larger lead, 48-43, and he beat 
Howard Dean, 52-38. 

In May, a 55 percent IJU\iority of 
Iowans said the country was 
headed in the right direction and 
37 percent said it had gotten off on 
the wrong track. Opinions have 
flip-flopped in the new Iowa Poll, 
with 52 peroent saying the nation 
is on the wrong track and 40 per
cent saying it's going in the right 
direction. The rest are unsure. 

"Things have gotten worse," 
said 29-year-<>ld Tina Perrigo, a 
Democrat from Davenport. 

Robert Garcia, an electrical 
worker from Des Moines, is 
more upbeat about Bush and 
the economy. 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

• Register your bike. If it's 
parked illegally it won't be 
impounded unless it's a 
safety concern. 

Ul PAIUDI'fG 6: TIWfiPORTAl'ION 
Aim lll PUBUC &U'ZT'f 

• Never lock your bike to 
handicap parking meters, 
light poles, or benches. 

Protection made simple •.. 
at a competitive pnce. 

If yoa're 1~ for death benefit protection at our lll08t 6rdable rate, 
then conaider Thnn Esllentlal; i8llued by Pmco Lite ~ Cotnp~DJ.' 
Thnn Esaentlal' <6rs term life protection that Is a powerful combination 
of compeWM pricing and customer fleDbillty. 

hlonthly Pr emrum for Ter111 Essentra l 
S500 000 f~cntllue rle~tll heneht 

ID-V. Term 20-Year Term .... $11.45 $21.115 
~1135 11.21 24 .• ..... • •• a.• ...... 21.a ••• 
111151 17.75 151.21 
fnllll55 17.8 18 .• 

T1r11 Eantlll Dfflrs: 
./ Fully pranteed lewl-premlum perbi-10,16, 20 and 00 ,em. 
./ PuDy comerdble to the end cl the level Jftlllium pemct or 

to age 66, whlcbever Is ~ but nerer leas than 5 J"'l'8. 
./ ~ IIOOW1tl from $100,000 to $70,000,000: 

JlDd oul bow a11ordable '1\!rm Blaential can be. Contaet: 

John P. Oack) Muller, CLU, ChFC 
A1ent • CA Insurance License II 0000216 

.... Sturafs Corner Drive 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

Telll9-lll-lll5 Fu:l19-lll-4016 
Home l19-l51-ll 04 

Prudentialts Financial 
Qowing and Plotectilg b.r Wfalth• 
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Alter Isabel, water, 
Ice still big needs 

HAMPTON, Va.. (AP) - Utility 
crews had restored power Sunday 
to more than two-thirds of the 
people who had been without 
since Hurricane Isabel struck, but 
Isolated price goug no and a gen
eral lack of rnformatlon were start
ing to wear down res dents in the 
hardest-hit areas. 

High waters still had not receded 
in many places, and two Old Order 
Mennonites d1ed Sunday in 
Virginra's Shenandoah Valley when 
their horse-drawn buggy was swept 
away as they tried to cross a flood
ed bridge. 

The aftermath of the storm also 
was continuing to cause fatalities. A 
Pennsylvania woman died Sunday 
from fumes emitted by an outside 

generator that was being used to 
power her house. 

long lines formed in many 
places where there was news of 
Ice or water or hot showers. But at 
the Red Cross office in Hampton, 
worl<ers plastered the front doors 
with signs declanng In double
underlined words: ·we do not 
have ice." 

Newport News resident Shawn 
Williams went to the office to get 
water for his three young daugh
ters, but all the office had was rice, 
meat, gravy, and pineapple. His 
money reserves were running low 
and he was disgusted to find a 
local gas station demanding $2.50 
a gallon. 

"Two days, we thought it was 
fun. We camped out," said 
Williams. "Four days is long 
enough: 

Suspended judge 
defends decision 
on commandments 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) 
Suspended Alabama Supreme 
Court Ch ef Justice Roy Moore con
tmues to defenct his re1usal to 
remove a granite monument of the 
Ten Commandments from his 
state's judicial building. 

·It's not about the Ten 
Commandments. It's not about 
me. ll's not about religion. It's 
not about politics. It's about 
whether or not we can acknowl
edge God," Moore said during an 
appearance on Sept. 20 in Des 
Moines. 

He was the keynote speaker for 
the Christian Coalition of Iowa's 
annual banquet 

Join us for our lOth Anniversary 
February 6-7, 2004 

Dance Marathon 
1} provides emotional and financial 

support to kids with cancer and their 
families at UIHC 

1} is one of the largest all-campus events 
in 2004 

1} raised more than 2.8 million dollars 
since 1994 

Pick up a registration form at 
registration booths across campus, 
the IMU Box Office, or download 
one from our web site: 
www.dancemarathon.org 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWAD an c e ........ --
Marathon 

CREATING TOMORROW BY DANCING TO DAY 
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Bush to ask for 
U.N. aid on Iraq 

BY ROBIN WRIGHT 
LOSNGUSTMS 

WASHINGTON -A }'e8J' ago, 
Pre&deot Bush addnaed the UN. 
General Assembly on the urgent 
need to intervme in Iraq-and he 
~that the United States 
prepared to act witOOut the v.uid 
body if other natims balked. 

"We cannot stand by and do 
nothing as dangers gather: he 
told the General Assembly open
ing 'on. "By heritage and by 
choice, the United State will 
make that tand.. 

The pre ident will return to 
New York on 'fue day to once 
again appeal for major interna
tional involvement in Iraq -
this time eeking a re olution 
that acknowledge that Wash
ington needs the world. While 
Bush could hun the Unit d 
NatiolUI to get into Iraq, solidify· 
ing po twar peace and getting 
out oflraq are proving difficult 
without the U.N. imprimatur. 

"He won't put it that way, but 
that's the reality,• reflected a 
high-ranking U.S. official who 
requ ted anonymjty. 

Washington ia hoping that the 
n w resolution, creating a multi
national force in ltoq, will, first 
and foremo t, heal the bitter 
divisions over Iraq policy and 
lead to enhanced ecurity and 
funding for reconstruction - the 
prercquisi of an xit strategy. 

It' going to be another chal
lenge in the trnq 88gB. senior U.S. 
officials already conood . And for 
Bush to get help bailing out a 
troubled policy that is taking an 
increasing tollm Americrullives 
and reJIOtlJ"CC8, the administration 
will ffectively hnv to cede to the 
international community on 
other key pointa, said foreign offi. 
cials cloee to the crisis. 

First, the Uruted States needs 
to further define and detail its 

plans and then provide a better 
nse of the timing. 1bo often, 

ay key foreign official , the 
· process seems to drift, whatever 

the good intentions. 
France, Ru ia, China, and 

Germany, key Security Council 
member • an want a greater 

nse of momentum in Iraq, a 
prime reason that they balked 
at the original draft of the U.S. 
re olution circulated last 
month. Some of America's clos
e t allie are now openly wor
ried about the consequen and 
alienation cau ed by delays in 
the rebuilding process. 

"'t's taken tim for the coali
tion leadership to articulate the 
strategy or the plan. We're kind 
of confused about what the over
all objective is, [and] if we're 
confused, so are the Iraqis; said 
Jordan's King Abdullah in an 
interview during his visit to 
Washington Ia t week. "lflraqi 
don't really know what tomor
row will bring, then how can 
they buy inoo it?• 

U.S. Secretary of Stato Colin 
Powell began last week to deal 
with that issue. His two-day 
visit to Iraq was designed in 
part to refocus attention on how 
Iraqis are a suming control of 
their own country, from the top 
governing council and munici
pal bodies all the way down to 
Parent Teacher Associations. 

The administration contends 
that any transfer must follow a 
sequence-a new Constitution, a 
public rc1i rendum on it, then elec
tions - to ensure that a stable 
d.emocracy emerges. Each step 
oould take months if done right, 
U.S. officials y. Security Council 
member Frnnoo, at the other end 
of the spectrum, wants a much 
more speedy return of sovereignty, 
proposing that political power be 
twned over to 8 provisional Iraqi 
gov mment next month. 

NATION 

lYSE picks ex-Citl 
CEO as interim head 

NEW YORK (AP) - The New 
York Stock Exchange chose former 
Citigroup chairman and CEO John 
S. Reed as its interim leader Sunday 
for a salaly of $1 , less than a week 
after its previous chairman was 
forced to step down amid outrage 
about his compensation. 

Reed, 64, who left Citi in 2000 
after losing a power struggle with 
then Co-Chairman Sangfroid 
Weill, will temporarily replace 
Dick Grasso, exchange officials 
announced at a hastily called 
news conference. 

In a phone conference from France, 
where he was vacationing, Reed said 
there had been some failures in corpo
rate gowmance a1 the exchange and 
he would make the Issue a priority. 

-1 have seen crises qu~e compa
rable with what the NYSE has gone 
through .. . and clearly, it did not 
help anyone,· Reed said. 

He declined to comment on 
Grasso or the circumstances of 
Grasso's departure but said he 
realized the gravity of the situation. 
Grasso's pay package of $187.5 
million was conslderAd excessive 
by many on and off Wall Street. 

Reed, who saKI he will be paid $1 
for his wori<, will start at the exchange 
as Interim chairman on Sept. 30, but 
he said he plans to start talking to 
other NYSE executives today. 

He said that he hopes to have a 
permanent NYSE head In -months 
and not years,· and that he Is not 
a candidate for the permanent job. 
A search committee led by 
Laurence Fink, the CEO of Invest
ment group BlackRock Inc., will 
look for a permanent replacement 
for Grasso. 

Securities and Exchange 
Commission Chairman William 
Donaldson released a statement in 
which he praised Reed for his 
•impeccable credentials . . . which 
will be crucial as he works with the 
NYSE Board to ensure the highest 
standards of governance.~ 

Reed's appoillmerJt is the lalllst effort 
by the NYSE to restore its inage tobY
irg the delme with Grasso, Vtftth 
rrmy saki represented a failure of cor· 
porate gowmance at the ilstilutioo. 

The board has come under fire for 
approving Grasso's pay pac1<age and 
under pressure from federal regulators 
to revamp its pr.dces. Half its seats are 
lllkl by top em:utiYes of i1veslment 
banks and brokerage firms -the very 
businesses the NYSE is supposed to 
mon~or and regulate for frnud. The 
Securities and Exchange Commission, 
which oversees the NYSE's regulatory 
fundioos, has SUJQeSted there coold be 
big changes ahead. 

The exchange Is expected to 
release a corporate governance 
plan on Oct. 2 that will, among 
other things, address compensa
tion for future CEOs and potential 
changes In the board's structure 
and the ownership of the exchange. 

Reed said Improving the exchange's 
governance was a priority, but offered 
few specifiCS. He said smaller boardS 
of directors of 1 o to 12 people were 
general~ easier to work with, but did 
not indicate whether he would seek to 
trim the 27 -seat NYSE board. 

Reed worked at Citi, one of the 
world's largest Investment banks, for 
more than 35 years before retiring in 
April 2000. He had been named CEO 
of Citicorp in 1984, and has been 
credited with building Citicorp into a 
corporate powerhouse through the 
1990s, developing its technology 
infrastructure, slashing staff, and 
selling off unprofitable assets. 
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It's Coming Back ••• 
See Tomorrow's 0.1. 
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at the Core 
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Beat the 
price increase! 

The price of kaplan's MCAT course 
will go up $100 on October 1, 2003 

There's still space available in the following classes: 

MAXIMIZE YOUR STUDY TIMEI 
Early Start Cl ..... - 10/4 &12/6 In Iowa City 

Meets once a week on Sundays! 
Later start ciUMS view 0 kapteat.com/ mcat 

And out how Kaplan's MCAT program can help you reach 
your goals. Call 1-BQO.KAP-TEST and speak with an 

educational adviser or visit kaptest.com/mcat today. 

KAPLAN® Wa\k"' 

~\ 
todaY' 1·800·KAP· TEST 

kaptest.comJmcat 
·MCAr ••.......,-or~~~~-or_,.,., MoGICII conoco•. 

= = 1:1. 
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Monday friday, 
Saptambar 22-28 

lUQas Dodga Room 25B-2nd noor 
Iowa Memorial Union 
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TELAVN, Israel-A parade of 
gicbal figures- from Bill Clinton 
and Mikhail Gorbachev to actress 
Kathleen 'fumer - filed into Tel 
Aviv Sunday to celebrate the 80th 

' birthday of former Prime Minis
ter Shimon Peres, the Nobel lau
reate, visionary of peace, and oft,. 
failed political candidate. 

The extraordinary guest Jist 
reflected global appreciation for 
Peres' efforts toward a "New Mid
dle East" - the title of his 1995 
book dismissed by many here as 
utopian - and a longing for the 
days before the Israeli-Palestin
ian peace process collapsed in vio
lence that has killed thousands in 
the last three years. 

But Israeli critics saw an 
extravaganza whose security 
costs and general disruption -
at a time when fighting contin
ues and the ranks of poor Israelis 
and Palestinians are swelling -
suggested an oversized ego and 
somewhat poor form. 

Peres, whose birthday was 
actually last month, says he only 
went along with the party idea to 
bring some cheer to the region. It 
was organized by both supporters 
and the right-wing Likud govern
ment whose policies he opposes. 

The tight schedule includes a 
reception at the "Peres Center for 
Peacen in Jaffa, a meeting with 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon in 

• Jerusalem, and a gala at a Tel 
• Aviv concert hall on Sunday -

followed today by a "Vision and 
Reality" symposium on subjects 
from art and culture to geopolitics 
and the use of water resources. 

"I feel strange," Peres said 
Sunday, commenting on the 

WORLD 

Blix: U.S. Invasion of 
Iraq not justified 

ATHENS, Greece (AP) - Former 
U.N. chief weapons inspector Hans 
81~ accused the . United States of 
showing "questionable honesty" over 
Iraq and said the country was attacked 
despite posing no immediate threat. 

Blix spent three years searching for 
.Iraqi chemical, biological, and ballistic 

missiles as head of the U.N. 
MonHoring, Verification, and Inspection 

: Commission, He has been critical of the 
• role played by the U.S. and British gov-

BUY 

Jim Hollander, pooVAssoclated Press 
Former U.S. President Clinton on Sunday embraces fanner Israeli 
Prime Minister Shimon Peres (center left) at the close of Clinton's 
speech praising P11es as a great leader and a "young man" during a 
gala In Tel Aviv to mark Peres' 80th birthday. 

unusual event. "But it hap
pens once in 80 years, so you 
can survive." 

Peres immigrated from Poland 
at age 11, but he retains a Euro
pean accent and genteel manner 
that, along with a penchant for par
liamentary maneuvering, lofty pro
nouncements, and electoral defeat, 
brought him occasional ridicule. 

emments in Iraq, in interviews since his 
retirement on June 30. 

"In Iraq, there was no sign of an 
immediate threat" from weapons of 
mass destruction. Blix told the 
Athens daily Kathfmerinlln an inter
view published Sunday. "What wor
ries me is the questionable honesty 
of a government that publicly pres
ents certain arguments but privately 
has different thoughts." 

President Bush and British Prime 
Minister Tony Blair have come under 
increasing pressure to prove that Iraq 
had weapons of mass destruction. 

Nonetheless, he has walked the 
corridors of Israeli power since his 
20s, when as a top aide to its 
founder David Ben-Gurion he 
helped build the young nation's 
defenses; in the 1960s, he was 
instrumental in creating the 
Dimona nuclear facility in which 
Israel reportedly has amassed a 
stockpile of nuclear weapons. 

"The American government ... 
has the tendency to reach hasty con
clusions," Blix said. "I don't think 
anything will come to light In Iraq 
that will justify the Invasion." 

In the weeks before U.S. and 
British forces invaded Iraq, some 
U.S. officials strongly criticized Bllx's 
reports to the Security Council for 
falling to support the Bush adminis
tration's contention that Sad dam had 
an active Illegal weapons program. 

Blix, whose remarks were pub
lished in Greek, was Interviewed in 
Stockholm, Sweden. 

-
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Student Organizatio11 Principal 
Rc rcscntativcs and Financial Officers!! 

You need to attend ONE of the following MANDATORY Student 
Organization Orientations hosted by the Office of Student Life, 

Student Organization Business Services and UISG: 

Tuesday, Sept. 23, 3:00PM 
Tuesday, Sept. 23, 6:00 PM 

Wednesday, Sept. 24, 3:00PM 
Wednesday, Sept. 24, 6:00PM 

Terrace Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
*Check-in begins 30 minutes prior to each e ion 

in the Terrace Lobby of the IMU 

Meet students & staff who can assist your organization. 
Have your questions answered and get the most up .. to ... date 

infonnation regarding policies & regulations. 
lndlvlduah with dUabiUda are ~ncouractd to attend aU Univtrwlty of Iowa poruorcd ennta. I{ you arc a 
penon with a dlubility who ffijuira an accommodation In order to participate In thiJ propam, pluae 
contact the Office of Student Ufe in advance at lJS-3059. 

UISG -ll{E UNIVUSJTY Of IOWA 

WE GAINED WEIGHT 

We've added over 250,000 brand new scholarships 

and revamped our entire site to give you 

more accurate search results! 

Check Out Daily Iowan's Scholarship 
Channel at: 

www .dallylowan.com/scholarships 

. ' 
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Delivering the goods in IC 
MESCHER 

Continued from page 1A 

Mescher ·ps &om a water bottle 
before wodring his next beet. He 
makes small talk with his~work
ers, inquiring about the Cubs' 
game and the day's events. Eight
hour workdays with ool1eogue8 in 
clo e proximity otun prove 
volatile, with arguments over 
. trivial wide«:reeo tel
eYlSlmS • Oat flaring 

• up into bitter CXJilllicts. 
The next stop is an apartment 

on Bartl tt b-eet. Iowa City resi
dent Matt Knowles has just spent. 
an evening out before deciding to 
return to some pizza. His ey 
brim with empathy, knowing the 
importance of a tip 88 he hands 

I the money to Meecher. 
"1 used to be a delivery guy at 

Northwest Mi ouri State 
myself," he aid. "It would be 
tough (for customers] not having 
d livery around." 

Mesdler l.ll8k< his way beck to 
base, where strains of Metallica 
and Guns 'n'Rottas pierre the other
wise tranquil atmoJphere. Proudly, 
he shows off his 13-minut.e average 
delivery log-a testnment to exp&
rience gathered with 35-hour, 1001'
dayw<ftw 

Th work i n't really danger
ous, he says, but the ri ks do 
mak h adlin . In Jan. 6, 2002, 
Greg W II , 31, a Cedar Rapids 
Pizza Hut delivery man, wa 
killed in th lin of duty. 

Ryan Vam r i the prep worker 
for th day, kneading dough and 
fulfilling custom rs' culinnry com
binations since be begun his hift 
nt7p.m 

"I'm proud of my job: be says, 
recollecting hi y ars of rvicc. 

Anoth r ord r ie marked 
ready, the backup deliv ry guy 
takes the slack while Mescher 

Nick Iowan 
Pizza Pit employee Zach Mescher counts out change for Karen 
Chhokar at Hillcrest on Sept. 19. 

r ts, setting out on the final 
leg of another night's work. 

E-mail 0/reportet ca.,. ... ,_. at 
chOyoo-maojrekarOu10wa ado 

www.icgov.orgltransit 

Division between occupied, 
1 occupier growing in Iraq 

IRAQ 
Continued from page 1A 

that the U.S. military police 
believe are the sources of the 
frequent mortar attackA. But 
interviews on both sid of the 
Iraq-Jordan Highway in the 
aftermath of the Sept. 20 lethal 
moTtar raid under core the 
growing gulf of misunderstand
ing between the Americans 
who came to liberate Iraq and 
the lraqis they expected would 
welcome them - a gap that is 
fuel for the insurgency itself. 

For the 54-year-old Emerson, 
a Vietnam War veteran who 
bas served 35 years in the 

Army, hi small piece of this 
conflict is looking more and 
more like Vietnam every day. 

"'t started out completely dif. 
ferent,• be said. "But now, it's 
starting to draw a lot of corol
larie . You don't really know 
who the enemy is. It's setting 
into a guerrilla-type war. • 

On the other side of the 
expressway, in tiny hamlet of AI 
Ma'ameer, separated by just a 
few hundred yards of 88pha1t, 
sand, and date palms, farmer 
Iskander Fehran said be 
blames the Americans for 
expanding the conflict, making 
the villagers feel like the enemy. 

He said his widowed moth
er-in-law, Jassoma Mohamed 

Hassan, was detained along I 
with one of her 13 children by 
a U.S. military patrol approxi· 
mately two hours after the 
attack.. Both, he said, are now 
interred in Abu Ghraib. Their 
only offense, he said, was to go 
out around midnight to shut 

1 

off an irrigation pump. I 
"We expected democracy and 

liberation, and we celebratA!d 
when the Americans came • said 
Fehran, who is a member 'or the 
Shia sect that was oppressed by 
Saddam Hussein. "But now, it's 
tb~ opposite. We are seeing 
things that we did not expect, I 
that we cannot believe. • 

Start Writer David Holley contJitued 

Part time sales. 
·~-, 

At MC~ we offer you the d1iroce to make a lot of rr«tf!'' 
and we proo.;de intensM! pad tra1nlng to ensure yoor 
SlJC(I!5S Ncm. that's full time earnings Our Iowa Oty . 
Center has the folloMog rewarding opportunities ava.lable. 

Sales Representatives 
Monday-Thunda)l ~9-.30pm • Friday. 4pm-8pm• 

Eam up to $9.5CMHr .. 
(BMe Mg@ Is SB.OOIHr with the ability to ~am an extra 

$1.SCIHr during the first 60 days.)•• 

See what else we can show you: 

• A Rich Salary + Commission 
• IntensiVe Pa1d Traming 

Program 
• Exceptional Advancement 

Oppoftunitles 

• A Professional & fun 
Team Environment 

• Vac.at1on Programs 
• Tuition Reimbursement 
• LOcaVlong Dtstance 

Phone Cred1t:s • Medical, Dental & VISIOn 
Programs 

Start having some full time fun. Stop in and apply 
Monday-friday. Sam·Spm. 

1925 BoyNm Street, Iowa City 
Or Call (888) 236-7614 

?rHmployment drug testing as required. MCI is 
proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer M/f/DN. 

•Schedule IS subject to change. ~ 
.. Please see Recruiter for details. •=' 

MCI. 

UNIVERSITY OF ST. THOMAS SCHOOL OF LAW 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

The University of St. Thomas School of Law is a national, 

faith-based law school, that shares a distinctive vision 

of what the law and the legal profession can be. · 
Located in downtown Minneapolis, Minnesota, 

our students have access co a thriving legal and business commtinicy. 

For more information: 

(65 1) 962-4895 or e-mail: lawschool@scthomas.edu 

Web: www.stthomas.edu/lawschool 
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_.,.listen allenllvety to Oemocrallc candidate Dick Gephardt Sunday nlghl at lie Coralville Public Ulnry. 

I Clark promises aggressive campaign 
CLARK 

Continued from page 1 A 

the ability of the American stu
dent to reach college and gradu
ate without excessive debt," he 
aaid. "' can't give you a solution 
right now, but I will." 
m political-science professor 

Peverill Squire said Clark's posi
tions must move from abstract 
tD concrete in less than a week. 

•At some point, he has to 
move off the platitudes and 

move into policy, • he said. 
Clark pledged to aggressively 

compete for local support in 
Iowa's Jan. 19 first-in-the-nation 
caucuses and said his morning 
campaign stop at the Hamburg 
Inn No. 2, 214 N. Linn St., was 
the first of many in Iowa. 

"'think [Iowa] is vital to any
body's campaign - or it ought 
'tO be," he said. 

"'t seems like all the idealism 
is there," said Karen Leigh, a 
registered nurse at Mercy Hos
pital. "But he really didn't give 

me anything ooncrete. • 
UI freshman Matt 

Kordsmeier, the president of the 
2-week-old UI Students for 
Clark, stood outside the IMU on 
Sept. 19 and signed up 27 stu
dents for the campaign. 

•He isn't a politician by 
nature. He's a leader by nature, • 
said Kordsmeier, speaking with 
the light drawl he brought from 
his and Clark's hometown of 
Little Rock. 

E-mail 01 reporter """" htcll at 
jeffrey-patch@ulowa.edu 

Lieberman cites 'balance' of positions 
LIEBERMAN 

Continued from page 1A 

afterward. "I thought he used 
Harkin quite well to deal with 
issues where maybe his positions 
wouldn't have been as popular 
with Iowans as Harkin's are." 

Lieberman - showing his 
reliance on Harkin - responded 
tD a question about agriculture 
by pointing to Harkin and say
ing, "My farm policy begins right 
over there." 

During Lieberman's cam
paign stop in Cedar Rapids, he 
opened just his second office in 
Iowa Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass.,, 
has 13 Iowa offices, former Ver
mont Gov. Howard Dean has 
nine Iowa offices, and Sen. John 
Edwards, D-N.C., bas 14. 

Lieberman, 61, is one of three 
candidates - including AI 

Sharpton and Carol Moseley 
Braun- to neither visit nor 
open an office in Iowa City, 
something he vowed to change. 

"We're going to be here more 
and more," he said in a brief 
interview with The Daily Iowan. 
"' will definitely be in Iowa City." 

No stops have been scheduled. 
Lieberman, describing him

self as a "oombination" of ideolo
gies, said he has the balance to 
defeat Bush. 

"My balance of positions is the 
way to achieve what we all want 
to do, which is to elect a Democ
ratic president," he said. "I'm 
strong on security. I'm fiscally 
responsible, pro-growth, and 
I'm very socially progressive." 

UI political-science Professor 
Peverill Squire, who did not attend 
the forum, said Lieberman is tak
ing a "pretty big risk" by commitr 
1ing BO few resources to Iowa 

"A good chunk oflowa Ilerooa'ats 

do f.eel nxre ambtable with mod
erate candidates," Squire said. "But 
he's apparently opted to put his 
resources elsewhere and take his 
lumps in Iowa" 

Harkin said all 10 candidates 
basically recite the same mes
sage - replace Bush with a 
Democrat. 

"Bush has not kept his word 
on education, or health care, or 
the environment, or defense, • 
Harkin told Th.R. Daily Iowan. 
"He just hasn't kept his word. I 
think you'll hear that from all 
the candidates." 

Harkin's forum with Lieber
man marked the ninth such 
event with Democratic presi
dential candidates. Harkin 
announced he will hold a lOth 
forum for Gen. Wesley Clark, 
who entered the race Sept. 17, 
but it has yet to be scheduled. 

E-mail Dl reporter """" Patcft at. 
jelfrey-patch@ulowa.edu 

Macular 
Degeneration 

Wednesday, September 24 
6:30-8 p.m. 

Holiday Inn Conference Center 
1220 First Avenue, Coralville' 

Many people over age 70 have medical conditions that affect their 
quality of life. Vision loss ranks third, after arthritis and heart disease. 

The most common cause of visual impairment in people age 65 and 
older is macular degeneration. Learn more about this condition from 
University of Iowa Health Care experts. Discussion will include: 

• What is macular degeneration? • What treatments are available? 

• What are the symptoms? • What is low vision rehabilitation? 

Presented by: 

Edwin M. Stone, M.D., Ph.D. r-:-':"""":'!_.~ .. Mark E. Wilkinson, O.D. 

Ophthalmology and 
Visual Sciences, 

l 

Ophthalmology and 
Visual Sciences, 

Director, Ul Center for 
Macular Degeneration, 

Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute Investigator 

Director, low Vision 
Rehabilitation Service, 
Ul Center for Macular 
Degeneration 

nH MJ\~A 
EALlHCARE 

Advance reglatretlon for thla tr. community eemtn. 
.. Ia encouraged. For more Information, or to register, 

pleue call 319-384-8442 or aoo-m-8442. 

cr..p., Medit:ilw. 
~I.itc 
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Gephardt not worried by polls 
GEPHARDT 

Continued from page 1A 

1b the crowd of 150, Gephardt 
promised to derive 10 percent of 
America's energy from renewable 
sources within 10 years and to 
encourage talented people to 
beame teocbers by paying for their 

~loans. He added he was will
ing to CDllillit $4 tillim per year to 
fight the AIDS pandemic - a 
stmm that im.pres800 relmt mM
ical«:booo graduateJm Cdm. 

'"He' making some amazing 
punises,. said Cdm, wOO a.II18ltr 
ly lives in Des Manes. "He bas by 
fin-said ~IJQt~insight
ful ~ aboutglobalAIOO.. 

Bill Burton, Gephardt's Iowa 

pre secretary, aid the cam
paign iB not deterred by a recent 
New weelt poll that put 
Gephnrdt at 8 percent national
ly among Democrats, with Gen. 
Wesley Clark in the No. 1 spot. 

"Polls go up, and polls go down, • 
Burton srud. "'We've got a great 
organization in Iowa • 

E-mail 01 reporter Allie ...., at. 
~stKJppyOuoo edu 

THE U NIV ERSITY O F IOWA 

Careers Day 2003 
Students ~ 

• Employers 
•Unlclng Stucl.nu ..J Employ.,..• 

• Over 100 companies and 
organizations offering intern, 
ships and full,time positions 
will be attending. 

• For a list of employers go to: 
www.careers.uiowa.edu, and 
click on student information 

• Bring copies of your resume 
and don't miss out! 
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I should have come to Iowa sooner. 
.... ....,a.t, 

in response to lhe crowd's qm readlOn lhe Memorial UniOn 
onSep 19 

More substance, less dazzle 
Retired Gen. We ley Clark 

refrained from turning his fir t visit 
to Iowa on Sept. 19 into a sign-wav
ing campaign rally. By contrasting 
his experience and views in interna
tional pohtic with the current tate 
of U.S. foreign relations and the 
Bush dmini tration policies, Clark 
did a better job e tablishing him elf 
as a eriou candidate than he had in 
hi previou appearance - includ
ing hi official announcement in 
Little Rock, Ark., on Sept. 18. 

Early media critici m of the gener
al' young candidacy has focu ed on 
hia vagueness on pre sing is ue . 
Clark ha rai ed several qu tiona 
about the Bush admini tration, par
ticularly regarding it.a handling of the 
war in lraq, but he ha n't provided 
an w ra. However, in his Sept. 19 1 c
ture, Clark reviewed change in the 
international role of the United States 
during the first Bu h admini tration, 
when th Iron Curtain fell and con
taining communi m was no longer 

the driving force of American policy. 
He also touched on his role as the 
NATO supreme allied commander in 
which he had 109,000 military men 
&Jld women under his command. 
Clark especially stres ed the role of 
the United Nations - attacking 
Bush's circumvention of the interna
tional body and the mistrust of and 
contempt for the United Nations the 
administration ha evoked in the 
American public. 

"ln most places, you can get a 
standing ovation if you simply con
demn the U.N.," he said. 

Clark offered no ea y solutions for 
the Iraq occupation and the strained 
relation between the United States 
and everal erstwhile allies. He called 
for renewed attention to the United 
Nations and more NATO cooperation 
with the war on terror, including the 
transfer of troop command in Iraq to 
NATO, though he admitted after hi 
pecch that such a transfer would 

take " everal months." 

Through the lecture, Clark 
explained from his perspective the 
complexity of the problem and put it 
in context with the po t-Cold War 
era. He clearly contra ted an interna
tional climate of U.S. cooperation 
during the George H. Bush and 
Clinton administrations compared 
with one of contention today. The lec
ture gave Clark a venue to thoroughly 
present some of his qualifications for 
president. 

However, outlitting U.S. interna
tional policie and role in a cam
paign stop for the average American 
citizen would be campaign suicide. 
The media wouldn't get their ound 
bites, and the crowd would grow rest
less. That, coupled with Clark's inex
perience and unwillingness to clearly 
addre s domestic is ues, may slow his 
late, but trong, entrance into the 
race. 

What's sad is that the public and 
the press would rather be dazzled 
than spoken to like college students. 

Less of the carrot, more of the stick 
Oppon nts of the chool-accounta

bihty mov ment complain about the 
time that standardized te ting takes 
away from in truction. But a new 
nationwide survey shows that teach TS 

are far more vex d by the time and 
effort they spend trying to tame 
unruly clu rooms than they are by 
te t . How can they hope to me t 
improvem nt goals when ome stu
dents' behavior mak it hard for 
everyone el to learn? 

Even more inter ting, the survey 
by the nonprofit Public Agenda found 
that stud en were almost as bothered 
as their teachers by rude clas mates. 
And more than 40 percent of both 
group said teachers spent le time 
teaching than trying to quell disrup
tiv behavior ranging from threats of 
violence to rudene and classroom 
clowning. , 

School reform can't take root in an 
out-of ontrol cl room. Yet poHcy
maker and administrators have all 
but ignored that old cla.s room basic, 
' 

discipline. Admini trator blame 
teach rs, according to the survey, 
aying that kids act up because the 

le ons aren't inter sting enough. 
That' a weak excuse for inaction. 
Everyone want students to feel 
engaged, but a boring lecture is no 
excu e for disruptive behavior. In the 
adult world, everyone sits through 
m etings he or she would rather kip. 

Even college profe sora report 
increasing behavior problems, with 
students bowing up late and carrying 
on cell-phone conversations during 
lectures. The University of Arizona 
has started showing classroom behav
ior video to its fr hmen. Employel'l 
report that the boorish behavior ha 
extended into the workplace. 

Research how that orderly, well
di ciplined schools prevent unruly 
behavior rather than merely reacting 
to it. They have principal who walk 
the campus r guJarly rather than 
holing up in an office. They train 
teachers in cia room management. 

They et clear rules and ask students 
for ideas about what these should be. 
They treat students and parents 
wannly. 

Principals and top officials at these 
well-run chools give teachers the 
authority to discipline kids and sup
port them when they do it, the studies 
find. They don't give in to complaining 
or threatening parents without good 
reason. 

New York· City achools this fall are 
making a fresh attempt at restoring 
classroom discipline. A new discipline 
code in the district is both flexible and 
clear. The district has t up learning 
centers, in partnership with community 
groups, for chronically ill-behaved stu
dents. The idea is to keep them from 
wrecking thing for the kids who wanf 
to learn, while addressing whatever is 
causing the bad behavior. Time will 
tell whether this work , but at least 
officials at high levels are no longer 
ju t placing blame. 

This editorial appeared In the Los Angeles limes 

LETTERS------------~-----------------------------------------

War and Religion 
In response to Derek R. 

Johnk's letter (01, 9/11) : 
Saying as a "synopsis· that 
"religious people kill people 
who don't agree, and atheists 
have morals," I'm sure was 
quite off the mark with a lot of 
people here on campus, much 
less with a lot In the entire 
world. I have a religion, and 
therefore you'd call me ·reli
gious," and I definitely don't 
want to kill anyone, and I try to 
live a moral life. 

I do think a lot of wars being 
fought now and In history are 
and were far land, money, 
resources, and power. Those 
thmgs don't sound like the 
thrust of any world religion to 
me or the general thrust of any 
people who don't ascribe to a 
religion at all. 

I thought the way things 
worked was that people's 
beliefs involve what they them
selves do and say they believe 
and what is in their hearts, not 
what someone else you see in 
the world or media do. And I 
still think that way, and I'm a 
Muslim. 

And don't forget that people 
who ascribe to no religion do fight 
in wars and some do immoral 
things, and that won't tell me any-
thing wrong about the next per-
son who does not do the same 
things yet has the same life and 
worldview. 

John Amlmy 

Ul student 

What about Bob? 

If elected to the Iowa City 
City Council, I see Bob Elliott as 
a councilor who will do his 
homework. As a retired Individ
ual, he has the opportunity to 
investigate all components of 
an agenda to ensure a fair and 
just solution. I see Bob as an 
individual who looks at the big 
picture of Iowa City. 

In many conversations with 
him, he has expressed great 
concern about all aspects of 
budget analysis. I understand 
Bob to have great concern for 
providing the basics first; fire, 
police, water, and sanitation 
services for the citizens of Iowa 
City. It these concerns are your 
concerns, please join me in 
voting for Bob Elliott for City 

Council on Oct. 7. to properly represent the people. agree the incumbent Is well-

Tllomas H. Summy Must be able to carefully consider qualified. 
Iowa C1ty resident and vote on governance Issues, OTHER: Must be sincere, dedi-

maHers of significance that can cated, objective, willing to work 
For Iowa City glee, be complicated, sometime's can- lang hours. 

vote Dee traversial. Communication skills 
RECOMMENDATION: Re-elect should be excellent. 

WANTED: Iowa City city councilor REFERENCES: Vaters who Dee Vanderhoef. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Must have elected the Incumbent to two Robert Stein 
experience, education, instincts terms. Seek more voters who Iowa City resident 

ONTHESPOT----------~~----~~----~-----

What do you think of General Wesley Clark's decision to run for president? 

"The more the 
marrier. He'll 
probably end 
up running f<X" 
vice president 
under Dean." 

Rlcll ¥11111111 
Ul professor 

"I think he'D 
make a good 
president, he's 
got pmooality." 

., 
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"I think it's a 
good thing. I 
hope begets 

the nomination." 

.,.. ..... 
Ul sophomore 

" I like to have 
variety, you 
have better 
chances of 
picking the best 
person." 

Social 
Insecurity 

THE FIRSl' THING he asked r., was M a 
my account number. 1 gave it quickly, 
reading it off my last statement, then 
verified my name for him. 

Then, he asked for my Social 
Security number. 

"Can I jUBt give you the last four 
digits?" I asked, knowing that'd been 
fine before with other companies. 
"Because I'm on a cordless, and I'm 
not totally comfortable giving it all 
out." 

Yes, that was fine with him, so we 
proceeded with my business, tying fiLM R 
up a few loose ends from having 
moved over the 
summer. 

The previous 
tenant at my new 
place was moving 
to a house with 
central air, so she 
had sold me two 
air conditioners. 
She called me a 
few weeks ago, 
saying that she 
wasn't sure she'd 
ever cashed my 
check, what with 
the chaos of mov-

ALLISON 
HEADY 

ing and all- Could I see if I'd gotten 
a canceled check, please? 

My place itself hadn't fully recov
ered from the move, so I told her 
absolutely, I'd investigate and if I 
couldn't find any record of it, I'd ver
ify its never having been cashed 
with my bank, then cancel it and 
send her a new one. 

Which is what I was doing when 
be asked for my Social Security 
number. I gave him the last four 
digits. He ran the check number
nope, hasn't been cashed. Sure, you 
can cancel it. Let me .. . 

And then, roadblock. He put me on 
hold. Came back, telling me "I just 
need to verify your address," and I 
said, "Actually, I've moved. I was 
hoping to update it now." Certainly, 
be told me, "I'll transfer you to a 
specialist." 

Specialist in what, he didn't say. 
She had a very friendly voice. But 

the first thing she asked for was my 
Social Security number - and the 
last four digits weren't good enough 
for her. I told her I was on a cord
less and didn't feel secure, blah blah 
blah, but no, no, full Social Security 
number, please. Eventually, she told 
me I could also offer the dollar 
amoWit of my last deposit as verifi
cation. 

I didn't have that at hand. My last 
statement, my checkbook, my wallet, 
yes, all of those were in front of me 
when I called, but not that - didn't 
know I'd need it. 

I asked to speak to her supervisor. 
Who wasn't on-shift for several 
hours. So I insisted on leaving a 
voice mail. 

In it, I said that in this cordless 
age, it was absolutely ridiculous to 
expect me to give my Social Security 
number over the phone. Absolutely 
ridiculous. That while I understood 
that it was set up to protect me, a 
system of verification based on 
Social Security numbers was 
absolutely counter the goal. That 
my Social Security number should 
not be the first means of verifying 
my identity, it should be last-ditch. 
And that while I totally disagreed 
with the bank's system, and 
adamantly wanted her to pass that 
along to The Powers That Be, I 
hoped sh~ sincerely would have a 
nice day (yes, I'm from Iowa). 

Then I hung up, found my deposit 
receipt, and called back (not getting 
the same representative as before, 
thank God). I gave my account num
ber, amount of my last deposit, 
phone number, the branch I opened 
the account at, and finally I was 
allowed to update my address. Then 
I canceled the check and started 
planning this column. 

And you know, I was wrong. 
Somewhat. While my phone isn't one 
of the spiffy 2.4 GHz ones with 
spread-spectrum technology, features 
that drastically increase cordJess 
security, it's advanced enough to 
thwart most eavesdroppers. 

But I was still right about protecting 
my Social Security number. It's what 
identifies me. It can be accessed and 
printed out. It's information to be 
embezzled. And businesses I patronize 
should allow me to not jUBt use alter
nate identification but to opt out of 
using my Social Security number at 
all- and they should be pro-active in 
telling me how to do those things. I 
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ho-hum hash out of· Euro-stew 

FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

Euro Pudding 
Wtlen: 

Today at 9. Tuesday at 7. and 
Wednesday at 9:30 p.m. 

Where: 
Bijou 

**'It out of**** 

I lf 1 am lucky enough to one 
day make a film, the worst thing 
110meone could say is that "it was 

I just OK." I would rather have a 
viewer with a strong reaction to 
my work, even if it is negative, 
than one of indifference. 

Unfortunately, the highest 
praise I can give C~dric 
Klspisch's Euro Pudding (or 
L'Auberge EspagllOle) is that it 
is merely average at best. I did
n't really like it, but I certainly 
didn't hate it. The most disap
pointing thing is that this was a 
comedy with real potential. It 

could have been great. but, alas, 
it was only mediocre. 

The film was a joint France
Spain project, and the dialogue is 
spoken in French, Spanish, Eng
lish, Catalan, and Danish (either 
at separate points or all at once). 
As the title suggesta, the story is 
about a modem IOOlting pot of dif. 
ferent ethnicities emerging as one 
community. Romain Duris plays 
Xavier, a young Frencl:unan look
ing for direction. He is persuaded 
to take a yearlong stay in 
Barcelona, where he can benefit 
from becoming immersed in the 
Spanish language and culture. 
Xavier leaves his home and girl
friend (Audrey Tautou) behind to 
pursue this undertaking and, 
shortly after his arrival, moves 
into a cramped apartment with 
six contemporaries. His room
mates are a free-spirited, Belgian 
lesbian (Cecile De France), a 
Spanish-Danish couple (Cristina 
Brondo and Christian Pagh 
respectively), British siblings 
(Kelly Reilly and Kevin Bishop), 
and an Italian (Federico D' Anna). 

Once he gets used to his for
eign surroundings, Xavier 
begins to bond with this unlike
ly group. He enrolls in some 
economics classes at the Uni
versity of Barcelona and starts 
up an affair with the bored wife 
(Judith Godr~che) of a local 
neurosurgeon (Xavier De 
Guillebon). As time goes on, 
despite a few tribulations, 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate. contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

ssor; s · 
0~'te C'-?0 • An environment where 
~ g.. children will feel connected 

o~~"~ c~ .(ow a 

to a community, learn at 
their own pace, and gain 

independence, self-esteem 
and respect for others . 

Acceptin~ New Students for Preschool 

Full Day 8:30 - 3:30 
Half AM Class 8:45 - 11:45 
Half PM Class 12:45 - 3:45 

Elementary 8:30- 3:15 
Monday-Friday 

374 HOLIDAY ROAD • CORALVILLE • 338-9610 

The unappetizing cast of Euro 
Pudding play human Jenga. 

Xavier becomes more at home 
in Spain than he ever was in 
France. His relationship with 
French girlfriend dwindles by 
the minute, though. 

The first half of Euro Puddlfl8 
is very tedious. Feeling my eyes 
droop 45 minutes into the pic
ture, I thought I was in-store for 
another Le Divorce. About mid
way, however, the film gets 
infused with some life and 
chann. The cast is generally lik-

~ome 

able, but Bishop · the real star of 
this ensemble production. As the 
smart aleck brother of 8 quiet, 
mo tly re pon ible British 
woman, he hit a home-run. 
Because hi rot wasn't fleshed 
out until prurt. the one-hour mark, 
I think Bishop wa definitely 
underused here. He plays a guy 
hom with his foot in hi8 mouth, 
and all of his soan are 8 hoot. 

K1apisch make some inter
e ting tyJi tic choice at key 
portions that tend to bring 
sparkle to the occa ional dull
ness. The mo t memorable 
examples include surreal 
imagery in a dream sequence, 
motion in fast-forward, and split 
screens. If used one second 
longer, the techniques would 
border on the gimmicky and 
annoying. We al o get some 
breezy screwball moments 
toward the end of the movie, 
many of which provide genuine 
belly laughs. 

These segment of comic 
fresbne arrive much too late, 
though. For the majority of the 
film, there are too many sub
plots and upporting characters 
distracting u from becoming 
fully engaged with Xavier's 
coming of age. As a result, the 
final scenes are not nearly as 
touching as they should be. 
Some parts are better than oth-

and 'Mien: w. 3-5 

S 
Where: The Jesuit Ho~ of Studies 

ee at Loyola University, Chicago. 
What Our semi-annual Come and Sre 

Wrekend This is an opportunity for all inquirers who are 
interestffi in learning more about ~ult life and training 
to mret arrl talk with young~uits in training. ....... -

We are happy to help with travel cmts if~ 
Contact us for more information or a re;eM.tion. 

~ons@jesuitswisprov.org 
(414) 937.6949 or(~) 537.3736ext. 231 

'The # ......... _ 
J'lt.l'• ,,, t nm 1'-t''''l· wwvl.]esUJtswlsprov.org 

lllfaldng rlslls for art •• what Bill T. JonM .._ IlleR. • • : ........ 

DIICUIIIOH 
"Flannery O'Connor's The Artificial Nigger, 
Its Chtnging Meaning and Impact on8ill T. Jones" 
Bill T. Jones and Jamet MacPherson 
335 IMU, October 9, 6:30 p.m. 

HINCHER 
fOI T1CUTI call335-1160 
or 1·800-HANCHER. 
TOO and access services 
call319f335-1158 
Or online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher 

er in thi ide material, but 
mo t of it could have been 
dropped completely. If 20 min
utes of the picture had been cut, 
the pace would be nicely tight
ened, and tb ide more clearly 
focused. It just goes on too long 
in a manner that is so free-flow
ing and meandering that it 
often get& on yotir nerv . 

w llowing thi pudding 
may be halfway manageable, 
but you won't want to go back 
forsecond . 

E-ma I 01 him CllhC Will SUtlbl al 
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~14,N.Y.~2 

0•• CUbs 4, Pttt5burgh 1 
(Ju'flatj .. ~3 

ee 6, Arizona 4 
SL LDuls 6, Houston 4 
~ 5, Sin Otego 3 
LA 7, s.n Franc:Uco 5 
AllllricM Lugue 
laiiOn 2, Cleveland 0 

N.Y. Yankee 6, Ti1111» Bay 0 
Toronto 7, llalt.imcn 4 
Minnesota 6, Detrort 4 
K.ansas City 10. Oi. Yttoite Sal4 

NFL 
Minnesota 23, Detroit 13 
Tampa Bay 31, Atlanta 10 
Kansas Oty 42, Houston 14 
TerYl!!llee 27, NeN Orleans 12 
New England 23, N.Y Jets 16 
ndianaportl 23, Jadaor'MIIe 13 
Pittsburgh 17, Cincinnati 10 
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~ IOWA 21 
nckets remain for 
Minnesota game 

David Sandstrum, the Ul 
director of athletics ticket oper
ations, announced this week
end that Iowa's home game 
against Penn State on Oct. 25 
Is sold out. The Hawkeye game 
against Illinois on Nov. 1 is 
approximately 200 tickets 
short of a sellout. 

Earlier this week, Sandstrum 
announced that Iowa's contest 
against Michigan, on Oct. 4, is 
also sold out. Tickets tor the 
regular-season home finale 
against Minnesota, on Nov. 15, 
are still available. Those tickets 
can be purchased at the 
Athletics Ticket Office in 
Barver-Hawkeye Arena and by 
telephone at 1-800-IA-HAWKS. 

-by Jason Brummond 

Hawkeyes move up 
to No. 13 In AP poll 
The Top 25 teams in The 
Associated Press college football 
poll, with first-place votes in 
parentheses, records through 
Sept. 20, total points based on 
25 points for a first-place vote 
through one point for a 25th
place vote, and previous ranklng: 

Aecotll Pit Pv1 
I.Oidahoma(55) 4-0 1,812 I 
2. lolloml j3) 4.() 1.537 2 
Uouthem Cal (2) 3-0 1,495 4 
• Cillo St (5) 4-0 1,415 5 
6 ~Tech 3.() 1,304 8 
8 Florida 51. 4-0 1.266 10 
7. LSU 4-0 1,257 11 
8 r- 3-0 1.221 12 
I """""*' 3.() 978 14 
10. Olegon 4.() 980 22 
ll . loictllgan 3-1 V18 3 
12.Georgia 3-1 888 7 

, •. r- 2·1 788 13 
IS.HebluM 3.() 737 15 
II.Kitua SL 4-1 540 5 
171'11111lurgh 2·1 467 9 
18.~ 2·1 441 19 
II.TCU 3.() 409 20 
20.N llllnOII 3.() · 392 -
21. Wael>lnglon St. 3-1 265 24 
22.Pu!dlle 2·1 234 25 
23.Miuourl 4.() 175 23 
t•.Minneoola 4.() 188 -
2S.Fioridl 2·2 142 17 

Ohrt IICIMng I()IN: Toledo I Oil, Atrzon8 51 
10, N.C. Slale 90, Loutovlle 79, Wake ForM! 
64, Bowing ClrMn 44, V'orglnia 36, Wltoxln8ln 
3:1, MlltiiWI 24, Olda~ St. 11, Alabama 
11, Molml (Ohio) II, Air ~ 8, Maryland 7, 
ll:tigon St 7, C.nclnfoall 8, UNL\1 6. South 
~5. T-A&M 3, BYU 1. 

' Hamm dominates 
on U.S. team 

WASHING
TON (AP) -
Mia Hamm 
showed why --·'~'·"' 
she is the 
biggest star in -"·~·-, 
women's soc
cer, setting up 
three goa Is L..JL_._,_____.L-J 

Sunday as the 
United States Hamm 
opened defense 
of its world championship with 
a 3-1 victory over Sweden. 

Twice, Hamm's corner kicks 
floated onto the heads of team
mates, with Cindy Parlow. then 
Shannon Boxx scoring. Hamm 
also was in the middle of the 
game's first goal. 

The third U.S. goal was critical 
because the Swedes, ranked fifth 
illhe world, had taken control of 
the game's pace. Sweden got back 
into n when star Hanna ljungberg 
sent a long cross in front of the 
U.S. net and VICtoria Svensson 
headed n over goalkeeper Briana 
Scurry in the 58th minu1e. 

STILL ROLLIN' 
THE lfJNA DEFENSE SHlJTS 

DOWN ARIZONA STATE 

HEISMAN TROPHY C.ANDIDATE 
ANDRE'N WALTER IN THE 

HAWKEYES'21-2 ROlJT OF 

THE SUN DruLS 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
'THE DAILY IOWAN 

Any Iowa opponent looking to 
follow in Nile Kinnick's Heis
man-winning footsteps would do 
best to avoid the stadium that 
bears his name. For the second 
time in four weeks, the Iowa 
Hawkeye defense shut down a 
Heisman contender, rendering 
Arizona State quarterback 
Andrew Walter impotent en 
route to a 21-2 win on Saturday. 

Iowa picked off Ben Roethlis
berger of Miami (Ohio) four 
times in its season-opening 21-3 
win, derailing the quarterback's 
Heisman bid before it even got 
started. 

"I feel that we've got Ol'le of the 
best defenses in the country," 
said running' back Fred Russell. 
"I feel sorry for opposing teams. I 
really feel bad for them." 

Walter's day turned sour 
early. Two plays after an inter
ception that gave Arizona State 
the ball at the Iowa 21-yard line, 
Walter tried to force a pasB to 
receiver Matt Miller at the goal 
line~ Iowa cornerback Jovon 
Johnson stepped in front of 
Miller at the last moment and 
made his team-leading third 
pick of the season. The Sun Dev
ils didn't threaten again. 

"I should have just thrown it 
through the end zone," said 
Walter of the game-changing 
turnover. "I was trying to make 
a play with Matt Miller, and it 
didn't work out." 

The Hawkeyes virtually never 
blitzed, rushing four men and 
allowing the linebackers to help 
out on coverage. Still, the defen
sive line frequently pressured 
Walter, forcing the Sun Devils to 
throw quicker, shorter passes 
rather than looking downfield. 
Walter managed to complete a 
season-hlgh 25 passes, but ended 
up with only 160 yards for a paltry 
6.4 average yards per oompletion. 

Iowa recorded two sacks, 
including one bone-crunching 
duet by Matt Roth and Matt 
Neubauer in the fourth quarter. 
The Sun Devils had no luck 
running the ball, either; Iowa 
limited them to just 24 yards on 
the ground. 

Early on, it looked as if Iowa's 
offense would be equally ineffec
tive. The Hawkeyes went three 
and out on the game's first pos-

Whlteny Kidder/The Dally Iowan 
Ramon Ochoa and Erik Jansen celebrate after Ochoa's second-quarter touchdown. 
session, then a bizarre botched 
snap gave Arizona State a safe
ty to start the scoring. Center 
Brian Ferentz bounced the snap 
to Nathan Chandler, who picked 
it up and tried to run. But Ric
cardo Stewart knocked the ball 
loose, and Ferentz fell on it in 
the end zone. 

But things Btarted clicking in 
the second quarter, starting with 
Chandler's 40-yard touchdown 
pass to Ramon Ochoa. The fifth
year senior, starting in place of 
the i.qjured Mo Brown, found the 
end zone twice, the first two 
receiving scores of his career. 

Ochoa said the Sun Devils, 
allegedly the faBter team, 
weren't able to use that team 
speed on Saturday. 

"[Arizona State Bays] they 
want to have a track meet out 
here, but our motto is, we're 
going to have a street fight," 
said the Maywood, Cal., native. 
"Definitely, it looked like we 
were faster today." 

Chandler finished the day 15-
23 for 154 yards and three 
touchdowns. He also threw his 
first career interception, misfir
ing horribly on a first quarter 
pass that ended up in the arms 
of Jason Shivers. 

Russell rushed for 154 yards 
on 277 carries. He has 10 100-
plus yard games in his career. 

laltllng llllet 
For the third time this year, 

kicker Nate Kaeding did not 

attempt a field goal. Iowa drove 
to Arizona State's 39-yard line 
just before halftime, but Kirk 
Ferentz elected to punt the ball 
away rather than try for a 56-
yard field goal Kaeding hit on 
three extra-point tries, extend
ing his school scoring record to 
294 points. 

lo welcoming party 
Arizona State running back 

Hakim Hill , an Iowa City 
native and City High grad, was 
booed lustily all four times he 
touched the ball. Hill rushed 
twice for 17 yards and caught 
two passes for 11 more. His 
brother, Khalil Hill, excelled on 

SEf HAWifTEI. PIG 48 

QUARTER BY QUARTER 

More Hawkeye 
football coverage, 
Page 48 and 58. 

PAGE 18 

DONOVAN BURBA 
Sports Writer 

Big Ten is up· 
for the taking 

Way back in June, ranking 
the Big Ten wa a easy as 
picking the winner of a 
Globetrotters-Generals 
game. Ohio State, Michigan, 
and Wi con in ecmed 
poi ed to dominate. 

The national-champion 
Buckeye returned all 11 
offensive starters- includ
ing stud hal1back Maurice 
Clarett, Michigan had talent 
at all the skill po itions, and 
the Badger just eemed 
ready to return to the upper 
echelon of the league. 

But now it's September, 
four weeks into the season, 
and the Big Ten's back to 
being its old, unpredictable 
self. 

Cracks appeared in Ohio 
State's facade even before 
play began. Clarett, a 1,200-
plus yard running back in 
2002 as a freshman, was 
accu ed of academic fraud in 
July, and once that snowball 
got rolling, there was no 
stopping it. Soon allegations 
surfaced that Clarett lied in 
a police report and allowed a 
booster to pay his cell-phone 
bills, and all of the sudden 
he was su pended for the 
entire season. All of the sud
den, Ohio State didn't seem 
like such a safe bet anymore. 

Kickoff didn't clarify any
thing. Purdue, the trendy 
dark-horse pick, lost its 
opener to Bowling Green. A 
week later, the Buckeyes fol
lowed up their convincing 
win over Washington with a 
tight victory against light
weight San Diego State, 
then took NC State into 
overtime before prevailing. 
Wisconsin, doing its part to 
muck things up, lost in week 
three to, of all people, UNLV. 

Then came last weekend. 
Michigan, which seemed like 
a strong national-title con
tender with a Heisman-eal
iber back in Chris Perry, went 
to Oregon and choked on a 

SEf ..U PAG£48 

The Hawkeyes' offense looked 
ugly in the first quarter: A bad snap 
led to an Arizona State safety, and 
quarterback Nathan Chandler threw 
his first interception of the year, but 
Iowa's defense held strong. Jovon 
Johnson prevented a touchdown by 
picking off Sun Devils' quarterback 
Andrew Walter In the front of the end 
zone and returned it 14 yards to give 
the Hawkeyes a spark. 

Nter a pair of short runs by Fred Russell 
and a defensive holding cal Qlinst AriZOna 
State on the Hawtceyes' second ciive of the 
quarter, Chandler hOO<ed up with Ramon 
Ochoa on a 40-yatd touchdown pass to give 
Ochoa his first career touchdown reception 
and the Hawia!'JeS a 7-21ead. On Iowa's fol
lowing possession, Chandler hit CIMn Davis 
With a 23-yard pass before connecting with 
light end Erk Jensen for a 2-yard touch
down <*h to Jllllhe Hawkeyes up, 14-2. 

Ochoa scored his second touchdown of 
the game on a 3-yard pass from Chandler 
less than three minutes into the half to put 
Iowa up 21-2. Arizona State's offense con
tinued to struggle, but it caught a break 
when Iowa was penalized for roughing the 
punter on fourth and 19. The Sun Devils 
blew a scoring opportunity, however. 
when Jesse Ainsworth missed a 43-yard 
field goal. 

The Hawkeyes defense came up big 
once again by forcing a turnover on 
downs on Arizona State's first drive of the 
quarter, but the Sun Devils got the ball 
right back when Russell tumbled on the 
ensuing play. Arizona Stata still failed to 
produce on offense, finishing the game 
with a mere 184 total yards. The 
Hawkeyes played conservatively the rest 
of the way out, capturing the 21-2 victory. 

-br Brian Trtpllll 
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BrownsWR 
Gary Collins scored 

an eight yard 
touchdown pass 

from QB Bill Nelson 

.IOWA~ 
Wednesda li.S H rek 

• FIELD HOCKEY hosts 
California, 3 p.m. at Grant 
Reid. Admission is free. 

Friday 
• VOLLEYBAll at Purdue, 7 
p.m. Tickets ($6) are available 
at the door. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS tennis at 
Furman Invitational in GreenVille, 
S C. Admission is free. 
• MEN'S TENNIS at Ball Stale 
Invitational in Muncie, Ind. 
Admission is free. 
• SOCCER hosts Illinois at 7 
p.m. at the Iowa Soccer 
Complex. Ad miss on 1s free. 

Saturday 
• FOOTBALL at Michigan State, 
11 :10 a.m. at Spartan Stadium 
in East Lansing, Mich. Tickets 
($42) are available. Contact the 
MSU ticket office at 1-800· 
407·8283. 
• FIELD HOCKEY hosts Penn 
State at noon and Southwest 
Missouri State at 2:30p.m. at 
Grant Field. Admission is free. 
• VOLLEYBALL at Indiana, 7 
p m, Tickets ($5) available at 
the door. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at Furman 
Invitational in Greenville, S.C. 
Admission Is free 
• MEN'S TENNIS at Ball State 
lnv1tational1n Muncie, Ind. 
Admission is free. 
• MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY at 
Roy Griak Invitational at noon 
in Minneapolis, Mtnn. 
Admission is free. 
• ROWING at tDt of Des 
Moines. day. Admission is free .. 
• SOFTBALL at All Iowa 
Tournament at Buel field in 
Des Moines vs. Iowa State at 1 
pm., vs. Drake at 5 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S GOLF at lady 
Northern in Columbus, Ohio, 
all day. Admission is free. 

Sunday 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at Furman 
Invitational in Greenville. S.C. 
Admission is free. 
• MEN'S TENNIS at Ball State 
lnvitationaltn Muncie, ind 
Admission is free. 
• SOCCER hosts Northwestern 
at 1 p.m. at the Iowa Soccer 
Complex. Admission ts free. 
• WOMEN'S GOLF at lady 
Northern tn Columbus, Ohio, 
all day. Admission is free. 
• SOFTBALL at All Iowa 
Tournament at Buel Reid in Des 
Moines vs. Northern Iowa at 1 0 
a.m. and vs. Drake at 2 p.m. 

IOWA ROWING 

Team finishes well Iii 
first meet of the year 

The Iowa women's rowing team 
got off to a positive start this past 
weekend, taking home top marks In 
the Milwaukee River Challenge. 

Both varsity crews took first and 
fourth respectively in the Varsity 8. In 
the Varsity 4, the Iowa women took 
home another first place, with the sec· 
and four finishing in fourth. 

Head coach Mandi Kowal said over· 
all, she was pleased with the results. 

The Hawkeyes will be back in 
action Saturday for the Head of the 
Des Moines meet. 

- by Justin Kenny 

Hawkeye golfers off 
to rough start 

The men's goff team completed 
another rough 54 holes at the 
Northern Intercollegiate in Columbus, 
Ohio, finishing last out of 15 teams. 

The Hawkeyes shot a leiln to1a1 of 
898, one shot behind 14th-place 
Marshal University am 45 shols behind 
first-plea xavier. Big Ten teams Indiana. 
Ohio Stde, am Penn Stde fi1ished sa:
ond, thrn, and forth respedlvett. 

UUntil we start playing better, we're 
going to be terrible," coach Terry 
Anderson said. 

In the Hawkeyes' first outi1g of the 
year, Sept 13-, 4, Iowa fllished ni1lh 
out of nine Bins. 
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Nick Loom It/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's fleld·hockey starter Lauren Stiver swipes at the ball on Sept. 19. Iowa won 1-0 over Ball State. 

Field hockey also ranked 9th in nation 
TENACIOUS PLAY AND DEDICATION LEAD THE IOWA WOMEN ON A WINNING STREAK 

BY FRANK KLIPSCH 
1l£ DAILY tJNm 

The football team isn't the 
only group ofHawkeyes ranked 
ninth in the nation. 

The Iowa field-hockey team, 
also ranked No. 9 in national 
polls, went 2.{) over the weekend, 
blanking Ball State, Z.O, on Sept. 
19 and 'Thmple, 1-0, on Sunday. 

The Hawkeyes are on a roll, 
winning their last five con~ in 
a row after dropping their open
ing two matches against the No. 
1 and No. 2 teams in the country. 

*I'm so happy and so 
relieved," said Iowa coach 
Tracey Griesbaum after Sun· 
day's victory, using her right 
hand to keep her bat on her 
head in a stiff wind beneath 
dark skies. The ominous weath
er tacked nearly an hour onto 
the halftime break because of 
concern about lightning. 

Iowa set an aggressive tone 
early against Temple. Debbie 
Birrell was warned in the first 
30 seconds of the game after 
catchlng Temple's Susan Na.se 
with a shoulder. The tough 
Hawkeye defense allowed the 
Owls only one shot at the cage 

in the game, and goalkeeper 
Barb Weinberg picked up her 
third shutout in a row. 

Offensively, Iowa rained 
down on Temple goalkeeper 
Erin Conroy almost as much as 
the dark clouds. The 5-3 junior 
stood tall, however, allowing 
only goal on 33 shots by Iowa 
when Debbie Birrell re-routed a 
Pattie Gillem shot into the net. 

After the game, Conroy gave 
a friendly hug to a fellow New 
Yorker, Hawkeye back Lauren 
Stiver. 

"You're a real meanie on the 
field," said Conroy to a smiling Stiv
er, whose tenacious play anchored 
the stifling Hawkeye defense. 

"The defense was totally dom
inating,'' Griesbaum said. "They 
layered real well and covered 
for each other nicely." 

Besides dominating, 33·1, in 
shots against Temple, the 
Hawkeyes also had a huge 
advantage in penalty corners. 
The Black and Gold kept the 
heat on Conroy with 14 opportu
nities, as opposed to the Owls' 
getting onJy a single shot. 

The Sept. 19 match against 
Ball State was a much sunnier 
affair. The Hawkeyes outshot 

HAWKEYE WEEKEND ROUNDUP 
Anderson played a young SQUad, con

sisting of three frestmen and two soph
omores. Freshmen Jon Feldick and Todd 
Larson proWled some spart< for Iowa as 
the top two finishers for the tsam. 
Feldick ff1ished alone il181h place wilh 
a six-<Ner score of 219. Larson st0 a 
nine-oYer 222 to earn a tie for 271h place. 

•1 may have to change the lineup 
- I don't know; it's just a mess," 
Anderson said. 

Sophomore Andy Tiedt was next 
for the Hawkeyes, tying for 56th place 
with a 15·over 228. Freshman 
Bennett Hammerberg and sopho· 
more Brian DeBuhr each shot a 20. 
over 233 to tie for 76th place and 
round out the team scoring. 

Junior Erik Feldick, whO competed 
as an individual, not With the team, also 

finished tied for 76th place with a 233. 
"No one got hurt here, except for 

our pride," Anderson said. 
- lly Dillin Detny 

1awa SOCC8' succaslful 
II tough road b1p 

A tough road tit to ()1io State n! 
Pem Slate left the Iowa women's soccer 
l8am at 3-4-1 and Q-1-1 il0011fel CIOI 
play. Iowa tied No. 12 Ohio Slate. 1-1. on 
Sept 19 il Cokrnbus, then lost Sooday 
af1ernoon to No. 9 Pem SlaiB. 4-0. 

'With a road trip as difficult as this, 
we were happy that we came away 
with a point," said head coach carta 
Baker. "But we were disappbinted in 
our effort against Penn Strte." 

the Cardinals, 17-6. Both Gillem 
and Kelly Slattery struck pay 
dirt, the latter in the final two 
minutes of the game on an assist 
from Lindsay Miller. 

Weinberg picked up her sec
ond of three shutouts by making 
three saves. Iowa increased the 
pressure on Ball State in the 
second half, keeping the ball in 
the Hawkeyes' attack zone 
almost the entire 35 minutes. 

The most memorable play of the 
game was a perfect example of the 
Hawks' toughness. With the ball 
rolling just inside the BOOting line, 
Iowa's Gillern wound up and 
smacked the ball like a laser 
toward the goal. Ball State defend
er Becky Weaver stepped in to stop 
the shot The ball cracked olf her 
head and went 25 feet into the air, 
over the goal and the fence beyond 
the field of play. 'lb the adminltion 
m the spectators, Weaver hopped 
up from the tmt; shook her heed 
and kept on going. 

Iowa will get a day off before 
preparing for the University of 
California. The Berkeley Bears 
will come to Iowa City on Thurs
day for a 3 p.m. matchup. 

E-mail 01 reporter Fralt ~ at 
RandysjulieOaol.com 

The Hawkeyes were fortunate to get 
one point Iowa trailed the entire game 
against Ohio State before sophomore 
Katettn Quinn scored her fotJth goal of 
the year with a lillie more than two 
minutes remaining in the game. 

In the gill18 agai1st P8m StaiB. the 
~were stU !Uforlhe thid tine 
lhis~~;&twoshdsongat 
1owa reawec~ mt111r soro effort m 
JriJr ooallleper Brlla Vogele. v.ro mD 
a cxmnd 20 saves il the two giiT1IIS. 

Iowa I8SOOl8S l*lY naxl weekend wMh 
games agailSt llilois ir1d NOOhwesiBm. 
The~ tab onllilols FOOay at 7 
p.m., ir1d tb1hweslllrn on ~ 28 at 1 
pm. Bolh g;m15 nat the Iowa &xm 
Coo1I*Jx. 

- lly lllck Rlclllnll 
.~ 

$2 WELL DRINKS 
151V'S 

2 BIG SCREENS 
351-1904 

B:OO p.m. to Midnight 1 D-Midnlght 
Gate Opens at 6:00p.m. Gate Opens at 3 p.m. 

350 V(. Penn St., North Liberty 
Must (Take Dubuque Street into North Liberty, R 1·~rtd 
Be 21 /eh at the T) • 626-7667 tq 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seat 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• One 1-year term . 

'lbe Student Publications, lnoorporatOO board 
is the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, oommittee work, 
seledlng an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval 

Petitims must be reooived by 4 p.m., Tues., Sept. :Jl 
in Room 111 cc 

• n 
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NFL ROUNDUP 

Paul Sancyi/Associated Press 
Minnesota wide receiver Nate Burleson Is forced out of bounds at the 2-yard line by Detroit 
defensive backs Andre Goodman and Otis Smith In the second quarter. 

Vikings off and running 
DETROIT (AP) - Daunte Culpepper left 

with a bruised back after his second rushing 
touchdown gave the VIkings the lead and the 
win over the Lions, 23-13. 

Minnesota (3-0), with three wins in the 
NFC North, is off to its best start since win
n.ing seven games to start the 2000 season. 
The Lions (1-2) have lost two straight since 
beating Arizona in the opener. 

Culpepper didn't return after linebacker 
Wali Rainer hit him in the end zone when his 
2-yard run put the VIkings ahead, 13-10, late 
in the second quarter. Culpepper was 7-of-13 
for 105 yards. 

Steelers 17, Bengals 1 o 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Jerome Bettis ran for a 1-

yard touchdown, and Joey Porter returned from 
gunshot wounds to the buttocks and right thigh and 
had a sack to lead the Steelers. 

Bettis entered late in the third quarter and had six
consecutive runs for the final 23 yards of a touch
down drive that gave the Steelers (2-1) a 14-3 lead. 

Porter, who was injured three weeks earlier, made 
an immediate impact on a defense that kept the 
Bengals (0-3) in check until the closing minutes. 

Bucs31, Falcons 1 o 
ATLANTA (AP) - Warren Sapp helped the Super 

Bowl champion Tampa Bay Buccaneers rebound 
from a tough loss. 

Sapp, normally a defensive tackle, scored the first 
offensive touchdown of his career on a 6-yard catch 
as the Bucs routed the Atlanta Falcons. 

After scoring, Sapp cradled the ball in his arms as 
he hopped and twirled In a giddy circle. He claimed 
to have borrowed the move from Beyonc6 Knowles' 
"Crazy In Love" video. 

Colts 23, Jaguars 13 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Reggie Wayne caught a 

career-high 10 passes for 141 yards and two touch
downs as the Indianapolis Colts are off to their first 
3-0 since 1996 and only their second such start 
since 1978. 

Jacksonville (0-3) has lost five straight dating to 
the end of last season. 

Fred Taylor had 17 carries for 126 yards, topping 
the 5,000-yard career mark and became the first 
runner to gain more than 100 yards against the Colts 
defense in 15 games. 

m.s 27' Saints 12 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Steve McNair threw 

for 252 yards and two touchdowns, becoming just 

the fifth quarterback in NFL history to notch 20,000 
yards passing with 3,000 yards rushing. 

Patriots 23, Jets 16 
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP)- Tom Brady scored on a 

1-yard run late In the third quarter to lead the 
Patriots. 

Brady, who hurt his right elbow with 5:45 left in 
the second quarter, gave the Patriots (2-1) a 16-9 
lead with his score. Asante Samuel added a TO on a 
55-yard interception return. 

Chlefs42, Teu•14 
HOUSTON (AP) -Priest Holmes had 156 total 

yards and two touchdowns, and Dante Hall had a 73-
yard punt return for a score to help Kansas City to its 
first 3-0 start In seven years. 

Holmes, who grew up in San Antonio and played 
at Texas, gained 89 yards rushing and 67 yards on 
four receptions. Hall - from Houston and Texas 
A&M - has five punt or kickoff returns for a touch
down in his last eight games. 

Qiants24, RedskiM 21, OT 
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) - Matt Bryant kicked a 

29-yard field goal 4:15 into the extra period, put
ting the Giants and Redskins in a tie for first place 
in the NFC East. 

The Giants (2-1) led 21-3 at halftime, but a mis
take-filled second half and bad clock management 
late In the game allowed Washington (2-1) to tie it 
on John Hall's 34-yard field goal with 13 seconds left 
In regulation. 

Stahawks 24, Ranis 23 
SEATILE (AP)- Matt Hasselbeck threw a 3-yard 

touchdown pass to Koren Robinson with 1 minute 
remaining and Josh Brown made the PAT as the 
Seahawks overcame a 13-polnt deficit to start 3-0 
for the first time in five years. 

Rams running back Marshall Faulk, held to 31 
yards on 15 carries, left in the third quarter with an 
injured left hand. 

Browns 13, 49ers 12 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Andre Davis caught an 

11-yard touchdown pass from Kelly Holcomb with 
29 seconds left as Cleveland rallied for two late 
scores. 

Holcomb knew his starting spot might have been 
In the balance after two lousy games, but he finally 
led the Browns (1 -2) on two stirring drives for the 
victory. Both ended In TO passes to Davis - the 
second capping a 91-yard drive. 
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ards top Astros 
HOUSTON'S NL CENTRAL LEAD OVER CHICAGO CUT TO A HALF-GAME 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Edgar 

Renteria had a key tw(;ron dou
ble to back Sterling Hitcllooek as 
the St. Loui Cardinal beat 
Houston, 64, on Sunday, cutting 
the Astroa' NL Central lead to a 
half-game over Chicago. 

So Taguchi hit a two-run 
homer for St. Louis, which 
closed within four games of the 
lead with a week to go in the 
regular season. 

Hitchcock (4-1) allowed four 
runs and eight hits in five 
innings, and Josh Pearce, Cal 
Eldred, and Steve Kline 
worked an inning apiece, allow
ing three hits. Ja on Isring
hausen finished for his 19th 
save. 

Jeriome Robertson ( 15-8) 
gave up five runs and five hits 
in 4\ innings. 

Lance Berkman wa 3-for-3 
with a two-nm homer, and Adam 
Everett and Jeff Kent drove in a 
nm apiece for Houston. 

Renwria's opposite-field dou
ble chased Robertoon and tied 
the score 4-4 in the fifth. 

Rockies 5, Pldres 3 
DENVER (AP) - Larry Walker 

and Rene Reyes hit two-run 
homers, Chin-hul Tsao pitched six 
solid innings, and the Colorado 
Rockies beat the San Diego 
Padres. 

Tom Gannlm/Associated Press 
St. Louis' SO Taguehl connects for a twHun homer In the fourth IMing. 

Ropls 10, White Sox 4 
CHICAGO (AP) - Rondell White 

hit a two-run homer, and Aaron 
Guiel drove In three runs as the 
Kansas City Royals sent the 
Chicago White Sox to another big 
loss. 

Twla 6, Tlgers4 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Brad 

Radke won his sixth-straight deci
sion, and the Minnesota Twins beat 
Detroit, sending the Tigers to their 
AL record-tying 117th loss. 

Blue Jays 7, Orioles 4 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Reed 

Johnson hit a tie breaking single in a 
three-run eighth Inning, and Carlos 
Delgado had four RBis as the 
Toronto Blue Jays defeated the 
Baltimore Orioles. 

Bnwers&, Dl•ondbacks 4 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Richie 

Sexson, Keith Ginter, and Bill Hall 

homered to help Wes Obermueller 
get his first major-league win as the 
Milwaukee Brewers beat the 
Arizona Diamondbacks. 

Cubs 4, Pirates 1 
PITISBURGH (AP)- Mark Prior 

gave the Cubs the dominating start 
they needed, striking out 14 in 7\ 
innings as Chicago beat the 
Pittsburgh Pirates. 

Yw181 6, Devil Rap 0 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) -

Roger Clemens earned his 309th 
career victory, and the New York 
Yankees beat the Tampa Bay Devil 
Rays to move closer to clinching 
their sixth-straight AL East title. 

Braves a, Marll• 0 
ATLANTA (AP) - Greg Maddux 

became the first pitcher in major
league history to win at least 15 
games in 16-consecutive seasons, 
leading the Atlanta Braves over the 
Florida Marlins 

Red Sox 2, lpdlans 0 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Pedro 

Martinez struck out 11 in seven 
shutout innings, keeping Boston in 
charge of the Al wild-card race as the 

CHJi~~~ 
E~~~'i~~~t~~l 

h's Coming Back ••• 
See Tomorrow's D.l. 

Red Sox beat Cleveland In the 
Indians' season finale at home. 

At* 4, Ptllllles 3 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Tim 

Hummel singled home the go
ahead run in the seventh Inning and 
the Cincinnati Reds rallied past 
Philadelphia. 

Expos 4, Mats 2 
NEW YORK (AP) - Wil Cordero 

homered and hit a tiebreaking dou
ble In the ninth Inning as the 
Montreal Expos beat the stumbling 
New York Mets. 

Dodgers 7, Giants 5 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Shawn 

Green started the Dodgers with the 
first of their four homers, and Los 
Angeles beat the San Francisco 
Giants. 

..................••.••..•....• 

8 IJ 0 U Unoversoly or Iowa 
loW<J Coly. Iowa 

.......................•.•••••• 
Sta ·.ng Audre·. Taur .•. )! Ame11e 

Euro Pudding 
(l Auberge E spagnole )IF ranee 2002) 

Mon-9pm. Tue-7pm, 
Wcd-9 30pm 

last screening 9/24/03 

Marooned in Iraq 
(Gomgashte' aar Aragh 111ran 2002) 

Mon-7pm Tue·9 30pm, 
Wed-7.30pm 

last screening 9/24103 

Sat. Midnight Movie 
Clerks 

11 30 pm 1n the llhno•s Room 
T or.kets only S4' 

Only Sat Se~t 27' 

YlciiiiiG·Ia---AW251 
llrn•l•lll ~ll••••r•..., .................. 

r.j The Mill BAR • COFFEE 120 E . Burlington 
.)] MUSIC • RESTAURANT 351-9529 

t&~\~ OPEN MIKE 
~. Sep&ember 21 

GREG 
·KLYII 

........ da,., 8eptemher II 

Monday... 'PBR . 
~ •OidStyle 
"" U ;,;;, • Miller High Life 

Tuesday ... 

~Guinness 
...... (.!;. Pints 

Wednesday ... • Makets Matt 
fJJlJ • Baken 

•Knob Creek 

BEN 
WEAVER. 

Satartla,, .,.__.1'1 
JOE PRICE 
WI DAVID 

HUCISELT& 
. BENUISO 

Monday Night 8 pm 

• Eric Royer 
• Aaron Scha 

Simon 
• Ben Varley 
• Mike Heitzman 
• Matt and Alex 
• Lee Wahlert 
• Jesse Hardin 

H you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

Smoking and non-smoking 
rooms available . 

No cover • Orders to go - 351-9529 
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Receivers step up to fill in for Brown 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

MQ,q't 

The 8ID'eboanl at Kinnidt Sta-
dium ~~ 

The ~2· next to Arizona 
State at the end oflowa' 21-
2 defeat over the un Devils 
wru~ corr-ect. 

While it wa impre Rive 
that the Hawkeyes' stellar 
defen e held Heisman Tro
phy hopeful Andrew WaJter 
and company to a m ly two 
poin , what w cv n more 
urpri ing was where the 

Hawkey '21 came from. 
Prior to th pt. 19 con t, 

kepticism lurked in the air 
about th capability of Iowa's 
rt>ce1ving corp with the 

nee of leading receiver Mo 
Brown. But with enior 
Ramon Ochoa 1 ding th way, 
Iowa's ing gam looked 
mooth it had all aaon. 

those y rda from. Who's 
going to make the plays?" 
Ferent% said. 'The big thing 
w told our guys, no one guy 
had to take it upon hi sboul
den. We wanted to spread it 
out among everybody." 

While Ochoa tood in the 
potlight, six other Hawkey 

caught at least one p888, includ
ing redBbirt freshman Calvin 
Davis, who bad three~ 
for 61 yards, and true freshman 
James 'Ibwnsend, who saw his 
fir t action as a Hawkeye 
against the Sun Devils. 

•r feel like the guys that 
tepped in today came ready 

to play,• Chandler said. "'nley 
did a great job of getting open 
and making the plays when 
they needed to." 

Along with the ab ence of 
Brown, who injured his right 
ankle against Iowa State, the 
Hawkeye 'other tarting 
receiver, Ed Hink 1, left the 
game in the s cond quarter 
after straining his groin. 

All three of th Hawkey ' 
touchdowns ogain t the Sun 
D vii came through the air 
from th arm of quarterback 
Nathan Chandler- two to 
Ochoa for hi first career 
touchdown receptions and 
one to tight nd Erik Jen n. 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz 

That didn't eem to put 
much of a damper on Iowa' 
pa ing game, however, as 
th n w face pulled through. 

While Ochoa seems to be 
loving every minute of his 
newfound starting role, be 
ay he's aware that Brown 

will still be the go-to guy when 
he i ready to suit up again. 

Wlllt!ley Kidder/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa wide receiver tatvtn Davis runs the ball downfteld during the second quarter. 

aid it' fair to ay going into 
th g m h n ver thought all 
of th Hawkey 'points would 
com from the p ing gam . 

kWhen you Jo e a guy lik 
Mo Brown, you ju t wonder 
where ar we going to get 

"Unfortunately, h had a set
back last week, and the job 
becam mine, but it' not really 

mine,• said Ochoa, who had 64 
r ceiving yards again t Ari
zona State. "It' a temporary 
job. It's not my job. It's still 
Mo's job, and rm just moving 
in right now for a little bit.• 

Ocho , who id Brown is 
one ofbia t friends, pointed 
to the injured receiver on the 
sidelines right ofter scoring 
his first career touchdown. 

*It ju t feels o good that 
he was able to ee that and 
that I could enjoy the 
moment with him." 

E-mail 01 reporter lrlt• 'Mplttt at 
bnan-tnpletteulowa edu 

Even Michigan isn't a sure thing 
BURBA 

Continued from Page 1 B 
Duck bone. Perry tore up the field at 
Autz n, gaining 26 yards on 11 carri 
in a 31-27lo . Ohio State, not to be 
outdone, held on for y t another clo 
win, thi time against Bowling Green, 

· making th Buckey impo ibl to 
dt'gl'ad but al. hard to trust. 

Ana th n th :re's Michigan State, 
which lo t to Loui iana 'Thch (yuck 
but at Notre Dame on the road 
(yay). Or the Minnesota Gold n 
Gophers, who are 4-0, but hav · 
played uch a light schedule that it's 

hard to get a read on them. Or Iowa. 
The Hawkey 'domination of Arizona 
State vaulted them into the top 10-
and into conference title discussions. 

All this before conference play bt..-gin.s. 
All the up e and near-upsets are 

what make college football xciting 
(far more 110 than the pro game), but 
in the end it' league play that epa
rate the contenders from the pre
tendc . Any team can win (or lo ) a 
nonconfcrence gam in the cason's 
opening w ks; that doesn't neces· 
sarily mean it's a good (or bad) team. 
Have Wisconsin play UNLV 100 
times, apd the Badgers will win 98 

times. Unfortunately for Barry 
Alvarez, he only gets one shot. 

Sure, there are fluky wins in Big 
Ten play ev ry year - like anytime 
Indiana or North we tern wins. But 
the good teams prove them elves in 
those eight conference games. Last 
y ar Iowa bl w a 24-71 ad in a non
conference lo to Iowa State, then 
ran the Big Ten table en route to the 
Orange Bowl. Minnesota dominated 
ita first four game , against dynastic 
ucli a Texas State and bouisiana

Lafayette, but dropped five of its next 
eight, all aga.in.et Big Ten teams, and 
ended up in something called the 
Music City Bowl. 

MAC sends message to nation 
BY JOSH DUBOW 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
No. 6 Kansas State, the high
est-ranked team ever beaten 
by a MAC school. 

Judging by nonoonference perfonn
ance , the Gophers were a better 
team than the Hawkeyes last year, 
but once league play began, things 
sorted themselves out. Michigan and 
Michigan State are both 3·1 right 
now; gues who fm betting on. 

Michigan, Ohio State, Wisconsin, 
Iowa ... all have eight games to prove 
themselves. And while the picture's a 
bit fuzzy right now, one' thing's for 
ure: Northwestern and IDdiana are a 

lock to finish at the bottom. After 
that, it' anyone's ball game. 

E-ma11 01 reporter Do10n1 1111rt11 at 
donovan-burba@ulowa.edu 

Wake up colleg football . Look 
out for the Mighty MAC. 

The overlooked conference 
filled with directional chools 
and other di respected pro
gT8lll8 bad the biggest day in its 
history Saturday. 

Then Northern Illinois and 
'Ibledo followed with big wins of 
their own at night, with the 
Huskies winning 19-16 at No. 21 
Alabama and the Rockets beating 
No. 9 Pittsburgh 35-31 at home. 

Kansas State coach Bill Sny
der, who tries to schedule as 
many patsies as be can each 
year, will surely think twice 
before inviting Marshall back 
for another visit. 

And other big-name schools 
might be hesitan4 too, as they don\ 
want to see their championship 
aspirations thwarted in September. 

It's Coming ••• 
In Tomorrow's D.l. 

From Kan a to Alabama to 
the Glass Bowl in 'lbledo, Ohio, 
the Mid-American Conference 
sent a clear message to college 
football's big boys: Don't over
look us anymore. 

"Heading into the weekend 
we had a sense our teams would 
compete well," MAC commis
sioner Rick Chryst said Sunday. 
"But I don't know if we ever 
have had a concentration of 
games on one day like yester
day. We've had teams spring 
upsets, but to have so many on 
one day against elite opponents 
doesn't happen oft.en." 

Marshall started the memo
rable day with a 27-20 win at 

Throw in Miami of Ohio's 41-
21 win at Colomdo State, which 
was ranked in the preseason poll, 
and Bowling Green's narrow 24-
17 loss at No. 5 Ohio State and 
the MAC showed off depth that 
must make theACC jealous. 

... It Wru! a roller coaster," said 
Chryst, who was in Alabama for 
Northern Dlinois' win. "You're 
just tracking each play and 
cheering like a fan. Everyone in 
the league shares in those wins. 
In the long term it really bene
fits u s. In the short term it 
makes it that much tougher to 
get games like those scheduled." 

Unfortunately, Chryst is cor
rect on that point. 

Players like quarterbacks 
Bruce Gradkowski of'lbledo, Ben 
Roetb.lisberger of Miami of Ohio, 
Josh Harris of Bowling Green, 
and running back Michael '1\un
er of Northern illinois are mak
ing the big-time schools that 
shunned them out of high school 
regret thoee decisions. 

Despite the early success, the 
lack of respect will be stark 
come bowl season when the 
MAC will be relegated to the 
Motor City Bowl and the GMAC 
Bowl, while schools that lose 
five games will play in more 
prestigious and lucrative bowls. 

But this is an improvement. 

Red shirts 
see action 

HAWKEYES 
Conttnued from Page 18 

special teams for the Hawkeye~ 
from 1998-2001. 

Extra Points: James McCoJ. 
Ium and James 'lbwnsend came 
off the redshirt list for the game, 
and both saw action. McCollum, 
listed as a quarterback, ali(J 
lined up at wide receiver. 
1bwnsend caught two p888et1 for 
seven yards ... Wide receiver Ed 
Hinkel did not play the second 
half due to a groin i1ijury ... left 
guard David Walker didn't play 
due to a sprained knee .. . The 
win boosted Ferentz's record to 
26-26 as Iowa's head coach. 

E-mail 01 reporter DHtnl ._It 
donovan-burba0u1owa tn~ 

CfiMPCIS Ill 
()j ~ Mal• DaMi:Mn. 337·7484 

Am-.ELIEIII 
lolon-Thur14:30, 7:20,9.0 

ffi-Slr11:45, 4:30,7:20.1:.0 

~Ill 
Mon-nun 4:45 U40 

OPEIRAa(ll 
Mon·Thurs 4:00, 7:00, 9.45 

f11.Sun 1:00, 4 00, 7:00, V:45 

IIIMI- (PI-1Jt 
Mon-Thun 7:15 

f11.Sun 1:30 & 7~5 
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PIIATD IF Ill 
~(PI-11) 

12.15, 3:15,6:15, liS 

COil~L itiDGE 10 
C<ri fti:Je Mal• Conitte I 625-1010 

---l.al'll 
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30 

IATCaTICI .. Ill 
1:10,3:50,6:45.9:30 

.:ll..aTI(PI-11) 
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20 

....... Ill 
7:10&9:30 

S.I .U. (PI-11) 
12:50, 3.50, 8:50, 1:40 

FIUIYIWIAY(Nt 
12:15, 2:30.4:45, 7'1l0, 9:15 ..... -. 12.'00, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, t.20 

IUIIIQIT (PI-111 
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 1:40 

PIIATDIF 
M CAI.IEM (PI-1Jt 

1:10,4:20,7:30 ... -. 12:10, 2:30, 4:50 

UI'IM ... ,..1Jt 
12:45, 2:50,5:00,7:10,9:20 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

category 4220 

Call 
35·GUMBY 

Jay GoldberG Events & Entertainment are proud to present 
Don't miss the band that rocked High Sierra, Bonnaroo, 
Hoolcahvllle, Salmontest, and everywhere lnbetween • •• 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
Open lveey .,., 

1111111-3.oo.m 

-~ -~ STIX IT TO ME TUESDAY ROCK·N·ROLL WEDNESOA 

Doors 
Open At 

8:00 

" I think 
the best 

country, an 
the op 

"We go· 
with 

We want to 
hard, and 

ball, and si 
up the 
we figured 

twice 

Golden on the 
first quarter. 

1·l 



• 

1-3 3·1 

SLIDE SHOW 
see more photos from Iowa's win 
aga~nst Arizona State at 

• rlyro n.com 

TALE OF THE TAPE 

IOWA 307 

I • • f ~ 

rOWA 15-l 

Arrzona State 160 

-----· 
IOWA 33'20 

BY THE NUMBERS 

Tackles defenders Chad 

32 Greenway (17) and Abdul 
Hodge (15) combined for 
against ASU - matching 
the total the two combined 
for against Iowa State. 

6 Consecutive drives Arizona 
State had without a first down in 
the second and third quarters. 

0 Points the Hawkeyes have 
allowed in the second and third 
Quarters this season. 

SOUND BITES 

" Our offense stunk, and 
that starts with me." 
- Arizona State coach 

Dirk Koetter 

" I think we've got one of 
the best defenses in the 

country, and I feel sorry for 
the opposing teams." 
-Iowa running back 

Fred Russell 

" We go into every game 
with three objectives. 

We want to start fast, play 
hard, and take care of the 

ball, and since we screwed 
up the other two so badly; 
we figured we should play 

twice as hard." 
- Iowa quarterback 

Nathan Chandler 

PRIME PLAYS 

tackle on Josh 
Golden on the kickoff return In the 
first quarter. 

- Brian Triplett 

intercepts Andrew 
Waners at the goal line changing the 
game's momentum. 

- Donovan Burba 

first "slice and dice" of the 
llim! with 7:43 lett to go in the first 
hit. 

- Kelly Beaton 

GAME BALL 

With 2 TOs, "Razor" 
Instantly became a 
cult hero In Iowa City. 

Almost haH-way to 
Kinnick's record for 
INTaln 1 181100 (8). 

SCHEDULE 
AuQ. 30 Iowa 21 , Miami (Ohio) 3 
Sept. 6 Iowa 56, Buffalo 7 
Sept 131owa 40, 1owa Sta1e 21 
S.,.. 211ow121, Arizona Sllte Z 
Sept 27 0 Michigan State 
Ol:t. 4 Iowa hosts Michigan - HC 
Oct. 11 OPEN DATE- NO GAME 
Oct. 18 0 Ohio State 
Oct. 25 Iowa hosts Penn State 
llv. 1 Iowa hosts Illinois 
llv. 8 0 Purdue 
llv. 151owa hosts Minnesota 
11¥. 22 0 Wisconsin 

own· 
HAWKEYES ROLLS OVER THE SUN DEVILS, 
IMPROVING IOWA TO 4-0 ON THE SEASON 

Th Daily Iowan - Io a City, Iowa - onday, ptember 22, 2003 - 5B 

len Roltel'ti/The Daily Iowan 
Top: Iowa tree llfety Sean Considine takes out Arizona State 
Wide recelwr Mall Miller during the four1h quarter. 
WIIHMy lldcler!The Daily Iowan 
Middle: Iowa tight end Erlll Jensen celebrates after scoring the 
second touchdown of the game during the IICOnd quarter. 
len Rolteri&'The Daily Iowan 
Middle right Hawbya foolball head coach Kilt Ftrenlz lllkl with 
ESPN after the fl• rushed Ill fteld during 1 21·2 victory over the 
Sun-Devils. . 
Wlltbley Kidder/The Daily Iowan 
Middle bottom: Iowa's Antwan Allen disrupts a paa Intended for 
Arizona S111e'a Teny Rlchlrdlon. 
Wllllney lldller!The Daily Iowan 
Bollom: Iowa running back Fred Rlllllllllllckled after a abort 
gain during the aecond quarter. 
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Roddick makes some .nOise of his own at Davis Cup 
BY STEPHEN WADE 

ASSOCIATED PII£SS 

BRATlSLAVA, Slovakia CAP) 
-The thumping drums thia time 
were nothing more than back
ground no for Andy Roddick. 

The U.S. Open champion 
blocked out the din from the Slo
vak crowd Sunday and kept the 
United States in the top tier C'A the 
Davis Cup. He beat Karol Beck 6-
3, 64, 64, atoning for aloes Friday 
that left the Americans in trouble. 

His clay-<X>Wt victory clinched 
the ~f-five World Group play
off, 8S8UJ'ing the United States a 
place among the top 16 team 
next n for the Davis Cup. 

"I wanted to come out there 
with a lot of energy: Roddick 
said. "I tried to play that first 
match like I played aU umm r 
- ca1m, cool and collected. But I 
think Davia Cup i a totally dif
ferent scenario. If you're f. ling 
it, you've got to bejau.ed.• 

In the day' final ingles, 
which had no bearing on the 
outcome, Michal Mertinak 
defeated Mardy Fish 3-6, 6-3, 6-
4, resulting in a 3-2 U.S. victory. 

The Americans had lost three 
traight Davis Cup match on 

the road since Patrick McEnroe 
became captain in 2001 and four 
traight overall. The Last lo 

w88 in Croatia in Feb:ruary. 
"We're back in it. And we're in 

it to win it, • McEnroe said. "And 
I think we can." 

Elsewhere in the Davis Cup, 
Australia and Spain reached 
the final, both winning 3-2. AUB
tralia will be home for the Nov. 
28-30 final. 

Australia beat visiting 
Switzerland in Melbourne, with 
Lleyton Hewitt clinching the 

4,2Xl at the Natimal Thnnis Center 
- ~ tD him8elf 00 the crurt. 
his tea1ID'DIIh!ll 00 the bench and, at 
lime8, 8bruting 8CI'088 at Beck. 

"' was trying to create a flow; 
Roddick said. 'The other day it 
was all about the Slovaks and 
the crowd. I definitely wanted to 
get on top and impose our ener
gy on the match. • 

Roddick refuaed to serve to 
the drummers' beat as he did 
Friday when he would wait to 
serve until the noise subsided. 

"I wasn't going to stop for 
noise,• he said. "' was going to 
play my match and serve my 
service games the way I wanted 
to. I let that affect my rhythm 
the other day. • 

Roddick, who finished with 16 
aoes to ix for Beck, ended his 
three-match Davis Cup losing 
streak- all on clay. "'t was very hard to play him 
today," Beck said. "He very adj. 
vated and physically~~. Loeing the ries would have 

relegated the United States to the 
soomd tier for the first time in 15 
yeors. 11 blow to a nation that's won 
the Dnvis Cup 11 reconl31 timee. 

mifinaJ in opening sing! ral
lying from two sets down to beat 
Wmbledon champion Roger Fed
er r. In Malaga, Spain, Carlos 
Moya won the final singiee after 
top-ranked Juan Carlos FeTTerO 
w upset by Argentina's Agustin 
Call ri in straight ts. 

Roddick was charged up from 
the ou befcre 8 eclloot aowd fA 

Beck. ranked No. 70, was called 
on at the last m.inutAl Sunday to 
replace Karol Kucera., who had a 
hamstring iqjury. 

Sarno KubanVAssoclated Press 
Andy Roddick of the U.S. reaches out to hit the ball against Slovakia's Karol Beck In the Davis Cup 
playoH between Slovak Republic and the U.S. In Bratislava on Sunday. 

CHILD CARE ~ST~ER:---;;E;.;..O_-.~ ,.,...,ST.,.,.O,...,....RA~G_E __ IMEDICAL 
NEEDED CASH ~or---.-. TV• USTOREAU 

Classifieds 
111 Communication Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFlED READERS When .nswenng any ad that reqUites cash, plfaS8 check 
them out before rsspond;ng. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you wiM recetvl in rerum. It Is irrposslble 
for us to investJgats svsry ad tha1 requires cash. 

[~:;,;;~=~:-::7:-:::: end 9U!Yt11 QIUtE.RT ST. Self~~~ un1b trom 5x10 
AFTlRSCHOOL CIUid care PI'WN ~NY. :114-7110. -S«unny IenoN 

nMded lor ._ chldt.n lao- TICKETS -eoncr.~e bulldlnge 
1o& 15) OtMtlg req\JI~ ·Sitei doorl 
(318)338-00!11. NEED two~ lot lhe CJclooet l Corlllvllle & Iowa City 

CHILD CARE • 4 H~ tootblrl game. toc:atlonel 
(3 t 8)331·2722. 337-3508 or 331.()575 

PROVIDERS _PET_S ____ MOVING 

Immediate openings for 
RN's/LPN's in Washington, 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
Loc:aled 11011 Hwy 1 Iowa C!IY 

Stulllllllabte: 
5x10, 10x20, 10l!30 
35<4-2550, 3$4·11138 

_MOYI_N_Q_1?_S_EU_U_NW_A._H1'E_D 

FUANITURI! IN ntE DAILY 
IOWA.H CLASSIFIEOS. 

WEB HOSTING 

I WEB SITE HOSnHO 
$Wiyeaf1 

--:::-=~=~- lncludet: 98 mege ot ~. 

-------·IAPpllcoiiiiOI'II now ~ ICCelll-' IOWi City and the 
10r ptn·linl c:alhllr ~ surrounding areas. All 
pr*fed CompetJtNe pev, ~ shifts available. Excellent 

THE OAILY IOWAN 98 .-maM ~ 
CLASSIFIEOS MAKE CENTSII 1 Domain Reg.sttationllranslrtr 

c:etl1fiUe ,.:~ 11 
benefits. CompetitiVe 

1201 SGb11 wages. 
(318)33&-1113 

e o E Full-time position for an 
~--.............. --

1
--FU.XJ-e_u_sc_H_EOO_u_HO_ RN, Monday-Friday days, 

eurn~n~ openeng~: with an occasional 
$":'do,~;;,: weekend. Would prefer RN 

S3W7M :UW7M www.glant.net 
Rm. 111 Comm.Cen«er (877)282-1524 

HELP 

1
WANTED 

VollntMf'l neecled to ~tan our -Part-line am., S8-SUY hoUr with home care experience. Tht Iowa City Community School Dlltrkt hll 
-------- ~~'!'"""""~~--...._ coC1N .t~op. bookltcn, and L• Moc~wnt .~~orvton.~ S.Nice Job duties vary from direct Ollflllngl fof tilt 2003-2004 School Y• 

_______ ,MESSAGE BOARD ;E~';;00e1D ~~813-~cal patlentcaretosupervis1ng suPPORTSTAFF 
ADULT XJCJC MCMES MISSING• blue Tl'8k ,_.,., lllWI 338-IM4 1 staff and maintaining 1 1 hrldly Ed!allonel Alloc:llla, Sl.lptfVIM lunch 

':'Zr't::"~~ 1:111a. FMon lhal -"Y nctdled szao • day potwnt..v bartlndlng oEAMAH UHGUAGE SKIU.S I clinical records. Full tne1 ~ CoriMIIt Ctntraf 
202 N LM police g.-.. drect>on~ lhal -. Tnunong provided t (1100)203- wanted ., lhe Lhf Ll>rary to< benefits Including I 31w1/Uy Educltlonll Auocllll, Hom 

unclear. Please contact them 3885, tort &t•. apeaa1 prOjed W1lt1 German legal 15 hl'l/nlgtlt CUI1odl8n, Lilcoln 
...,, or me, II (3t8)341·57t8 l rnt~tenall. 10-t2 hours per,.._ affordable health care I 3.5tnldey Educttlonll ~.child lfi'Cinlc, 

-AL.~cOHOUCS=~~AHOH~~Y:-:-:MOU~s- 1 ASAP wlln eiNC~~CN. a YM£ old Mil ma(je moli'IOI'II,. . $7 001 hour Cont8Ct Klllllfl Caii1·8(J().559-8823 or NWJH 
SAJVRO..YS .-kino entr8PI**Ir lo IHCh l Nobbe al (318)335-11028 1 1 hl'llnlttlt Sub CUI1odlan, Pllyllc:8l Pllnt {11-f 2:30 

Noon-c:htldcm ' RETREAT for wom.n In the!r my~to.(3UI)S45-8383. GETGRASSAOOTS 1·358·l5S·8787 p.m.to11 :00 p.m.) 
8 OOp"" "*"~Auon :101 llld 30e ., M&~t~y s.n.n.w. ACTJVJ- ELECTION 2004 CAMPAIGN EXP£RIENCEt or send resume to: 1 us t...~.t~ .... Eclucttlonll Alaoclatt, lltclla Ctnhlr , 

321 Nonl1 HIU •• ..- ·~--7 
{Wild 8111'• C.,.) Mound , &epMmber 2f..28. Could field Olgllnlars N-*1 1(1Nf4, CITIZEN f4.CTION AUXI HEALTH Computtf L8b, SEJH 

OoCI be c:allll'lg you to • Domonl- Nlbcnal Campaign to Reg.ler NE1V-IOflK 7121. GILBERT ST. • 2.75 H_..._. Edcultlonll Aaaoclltl S~o~-...tlion 
-~~~----- can o1 ~ and IMICI\- Yooog Vot.... t. hlnng motiYI~ lrdviclulllt lo' ·--7 ' ,.... •• 1 

PHOTOS to VIOEO log lhe Goepel? --~OIV ·u-r ... QOeta ol Heallh Cete IOWA CITY, lA 52242 SEJH 
~ Studloe www.elne'"--orv (303)573-5885 -.t 318, u1c for ·Promote~ -w 11.5 hriiWy Educlllonll Allol:llla, lunch llld "'*" 

www~~=com --------1Kale. ~~tonnpe)l~':7111~ RESTAURANT ~:=...-:~IIIIOcllln,westH~ 
~~~~~-- ADOPTION ..---------. envlronmenL Exc.llent leadet· ';:::=====::::;j ~ SinldeySec:nary,WidNm 

WEDOIHG VIOEOGRAPHY -------- WEEKEND WORK II1IP ancii18YIII opponooil.... I 3 ""'*Y Educltlonll Aalocillt, Sptclll Eel, 
CaiPIIotonatlldloelor ADOPTION. A baby Ia our We taffi needing Cal354-80tt WICkham(2positions) 

IIICIPIIOMI-...dding chMI. w. want to !11Ye your ba- Hand Packers to work MOVIE lid,...,. modela nMded (3=. ~~~,:_~c.!,:: 12hour bifts(7-7). No~~. Ean'IUP SUPPOATSTAFF-COACHING 
wwwphol~oom filled Wllh M, la"'to* and op- $7.50 +Bonus ~~:;: 10u~!~ day. (B88)820- Now hiring •HMd lloylloc:ctrColch, City 

,......~=-------. ~PI=:,::= Work one day or all ~ ~ ~ part and full·tlme ::::::=:::::~~~ NWJH 

BnttiiRfOU! ttat "'-- c.~ Noelle and "-'-' three tarting thi w1111 tool• and experience In waltstaff. • Junior High 11oy1 A111ft1nt Swimming Colch, NWJH 
--!:!.!. ton,_ 1{88S)2llt-t~M2. weekend! making cablnela. Call lln'IUI 1 Alalltlnllloyl T!ICII Colcll, West 

Westaff. (830)<48t-i286. Also night-time coob. 
~~~1'11 STUDENT Org.nlutlonl •nd CERTFlED STAFF 

w S.ppod ma MOVING?? seu UNWAHnD 351-5700 E~•' Studente... CALL 626-7979~ • .75 m 0tntr11 Mullc, Twain 
NolppOinllnmtMaiNIJ FUANITUA£1NTHEDAILY ..... _ ............ ......, _ __. EARN up to $500 per day Wllh

1
.._ ______ _. 

CALL ~5 IOWAN CI.ASSIFIEDS. no upfront oo.ts (IIIII II not~ 1--------393 EMI CDIIIp Stlftt ~~~~~~-...;... _______ card promcllona)l For more inial'· COW CAR II~ 

'-------=:...----' HELP WANTED metton, pteue c&lt Toll free motlw~ and crea11w cooke 

~~~~~~~~ ---------------- (88S)SS4-0080. and-.. Apptylnperwan. 
MESSAGE BOARD T£UMARKET1HO nMr cam- 327 E.Martret8t. 

liE A FII4K FOR 
$5()() 

SUPPORT ST .• uv put .. _ daiy conlella ..... 
n.J:.' ..[' SQ.!ICY hour. (319)331-8205. 

CIMNGING UVES-ONE AT A TIME TOW TRUCK OPERATOM 
We have job openings for our Counselor position in l.OOk.ng 101' moll\lalad tnchidutlS. 

Appliatlons IIIJY bl: downloaded &om our~ 1'3F 
Ollict ol HIIIUII llaoarcu 

509 S. DuiNqae Strut 
Iowa Cily, lA S22~ 
www.kad.klZJa..as 

31,..1000 
EOE 

Great River Medical Center in 
West Burlington, Iowa currently has the 

following positions available: 

Radiologic Technologist: 1 full-time position, 
1 part-time, and 1 weekend position 
(3/4 weekends). All are fully-benefits eligible 
positions and are eligible for a sign-on bonus. 

Ecbocardiography Technologist: Full-time posi
tion. This posit1on is fully-benefits eligible and is 
eligible for a sign-on bonus. 

Physical Therapist: Full-time position. This 
position a fully-benefits eligible is eligible for a 
ign-on bonu . 

Exercise Specialist: Part-time position. 

Regi tered Nurse and Licensed Practical Nur e: 
Full-time and part-time positions available. 

We offer a competitive compensation 
and benefits package. 

Please forward a resume to: 
Great River Medical Center 

Human Resources 
1221 S. Gear Ave., West Burlington, lA 52655 

or apply on-line. 

For more information regarding Great River 
Medical Center or to apply on-line, 

visit us at www.greatrivermedical.org 
GRMC conducts pre-employment drug testing. 

EOE/V 

HELP WANTED 

CORALVILLE 
PARKS 

AND RECREATION 
Build your leadership skills with a 

job in parks and recreation. 
Flexible scheduling 

and a fun working environment. 

Positions available: 
• Lifeguards 
• Water Safety Instructors & Aides 
• Youth Counselors - Before 

and After School Program 
• Aqua Lite Instructor 
- Water Exercise Program 
for Seniors 

Stop In and apply or dowoJoacl 
an applkalioo at 

""".corahille.org 
1506 8th Street, Coral'rille 

u:-~~50 CORALVILLE 

(2111 )221-9963 
Sc:andaUn Magrun Co. 

CENTAUR STABLES 
•riding ,.._,. 

the Iowa area serving people with disabilities. Hours twO pett-dme paeiliorw .......,.._ 
are available for evenings, weekends, and M'* be nee~ ellen. liw In 

overnights. Staning base pay is $7.75 with excep- City or CoraMIIe -· and~ Now hiring at area's 
best bar and grill. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK 
·r-00.~ & IMIIng 
'partie~ 

c.l (318)351.()201 

COMPME TEJC'T800I( 
PRICeS I 
S..n:h 24 bookltoras wilh 1 
clickl Shoppog and IUel Do 
calaJiatad. 
http;//www bookhq.oom 

EARN S300 to seoor' ..._ 
Studenla WW1Ied1 .MI beceuM 
you ............. doeen't -
you ,_ to be BflOI<E. ,...,... 
log rspt nMded . c- own 
1Cf18<1Uie around a.-. 
(11641)331-7684. 

tion for the overnight jobs. We offer exceUent paid :. ~ rw:::=:. 
training to prepare you for assignments to help rtf 1n pe!WOfl at 3309 ~ 1 
improve lives at home, and in the community. SW. to. City. (318)35'--5836. 

l'tcase vi it our web site at b\U):llwww.wi OJi to 
learn more about our employment opportunities and 
to download an application. You may also stop by 

and fill out an application. 

~ 
~li!l!l 
I.P.WIIMte PIOPU fOI UPI 

Systems Unlimited 
1~56 First Avenue. lowa City, lA ~2240 

EOE 

C-U£\D-\R BL -\ \h 
MMI or brifiB to 1he Deny lonn, Communiations Center loom 201. 
De.dline foi submJttin« items to ~ QletHJM column is lpm twu dqs 
P'_icw lo IHiblic•tion. ,,.,.. ,.,. be 81181 for leftsth, Mid in~., 
win not )x. published IDOtl! tfwJ once. Notices Which M@ c:iintrnM:»J 
adrertisemmts will not be iiC.'C.'epted. PINse print c:INrly. 

~'--------------------------------
~~~~-------------------------
Day, wte, time--------------
Location 

----~~------~~------------------Cootad~/~----------~--------

Looking tor full 
and part-time 
kitchen help. 

125 S. Dubuque Sl., 
(311) 331-6373 
alk for Nate. 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
1 __________ 2 3 4----~~--

5 6 7 8 ------
9 10 11 12 -------
13 _______ 14 _______ 15 _______ 16 ______ _ 

17 18 19 20 -------
21 22 23 24 --------
Name 

-----------------~----~-----~~---
Address 

----------------~--------------

-----..,....--------,------,--=--~__,_'--_Zip __ _.__ __ _ 
Phone 

-------------------------~---------------~ 
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ____________ _ 
Cost: {# words) X {$ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.07 per WOfd ($10.70 min.) 11·15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1.16 per WOfd ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 $1.52 WOfd ($1 5.20 min.) 30 $3.15 word ($31.50 min.) 

t ! 

foMPUTER 
- Jd7PCH£1.. 

pte)«JJ-271 
ssoo-PC 

-USID COMf'UT1 
J&~~Cof 
pS[)Ubuqlle~ 

(31 9)354-«lT 

HoUSEHOLD 
JTEMS 

APPLIANCE 
ifeu.tt. AmiliA 

E.xcelenl cone 
~ trMzer. $ 
l~lft8r6p 

~E~ 
rlfll*' dryer • 
.-cl<ed Works gre 
(318)&14-2395 

1114 GIIC 
122,000 miles, 
good 



drug testing. 

I 

!. 

TWO 1001m In a ptivata hon\e. 
Includes lumnure, cable, IVC, 
~r1dng. utillllee. S365, own bath
room $405. (31 8)338-4070, -----------------1 (3111~0. 

4 door sedan, 
automatic. 

810 rooma, utilnlea lnc:tudad. Io
wa Ava. (319)93&-2184. 

1 1 4,493 miles. 
$1,000 

354-8073 

CATS WELCOME. 
Unique roomt in h181011c81 eat· 
ling. N0f11111da. Laundly. 
(319)53().11157. 

NEEO TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIOHS CEHTEA 
FOR DETAILS. 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30DAYSFOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1177DodttV. 
power -.ring, power brallll, 

IIIIOmllic lrlnlmillian, 
llbuill molor. Dependlllle. 
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX. I 

I 
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired 1 

• For more information contact: I 
i I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

•24HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

VIRY ~quill all~. •ON BUS LINES 
Doowntown, paiiWig. CIA. micrO
wave. MCIIfiiY ent,.,... 
~. no pe~a. 

Aller ep.m. 
•AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES 

•CLEAN 

•WELL MAINTAINED 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I ... ..;. -----------_., ________ --------' , } 

1526 5th Street 
CoralviDe 
35t-0281 

2Bedrooms: 
S550-SS85 

~714 
We.tgallfSt. 
Iowa City 
351·1905 

2Bedrooms: 
$665 

fi1ST MONnl flEE! 
HOUII: 

Moo, Wed, Fri ~12, 1-8 
Tiles, Pri ~12. 1-5 

9-4 

~ .. 
' 

VleltourW~ 
IOf a complela hatiOQ 

lhat llcludu the 
fMturw and pholot 

Of each hOme 

Knl Rllselllr I 62Hl175 dlys, 
MSI331-2363. 

CIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIII r..l'lllllllll* 

CONDO FOR SALE 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
We've asked FEMA for generators. We haven't gotten 

them. We've asked It for water, we've asked It for food, 
we've asked H for Ice. So far, we haven't seen any of that. 

- Newport News M.,.or Joe F,_., on the federal emergency response in the wake of Hurricane Isabel. 

TUESDAY • . 

The Daily Break 
--------------~-----+"n calendar 
• Poster 8111. 9 a.m.-6 p.m., 256 IMU. 

• TOW Semlnlr Series, "Dyn1stlc 
M•n•oement,• F111ncesc:o Cllelll , Harvard 
University, 3:30 p.m.. C121 Pappajohn 
Business Buildmg. 

ld1 111m • Lecture, "Crutlve 
Interference: the Limits of Trlnalltlon," 
VIsiting Professor Sherry Simon, 
Concordia University, Montrbl, 4 p.m., 
English-Philosophy Building Gerber Lounge. 

What actor's butt 
print brought in 
$3,500 In a 2001 
auction for charity? 

Who was assassinated 
in Kings of Israel Square 

........, _ _. on Nov. 4, 1995? 

Wh1ch "Doonesbury" character 

• Tbe Irish Writing Prog111m lntonutloul 
Seulon, 4 p.m., 215 EPB. 

• LIYI from Pnlrle Uglltl, Vlrglnll T111nel, 
nonfiction. 6:30 p.m .• Prairie Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque St., tape-delayed on WSUI. 

• Live from Pfllrte Llglltl, Tony Horwitz. 
nonfiction, 8 p.m .• Pralrle Lights and WSUI. 

public access schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Janet Long 2003 
1 p.m. National Gallery Presents 
3 Perspectives: A Trip To Morocco 
4 Country Time Country 
5 Nation of Islam 
8 Solell's Cooking 
6:30 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
9 30 Minutes 
9:30 Enigma of the Chins 
10:30 A Time For A Change 
11 Hlp-Hop Heavyweights 
Midnight Hip-Hop Heavyweights Pt. 2 
12:30 1.m. Unreal World 
12:45 Basket Case 

UITY schedule 
has wom helmets from the .--..:..-

6:30 p.m. • Uve from Prairie Ughts featuring lndu Sundarsen 
7:30p.m. ·International Engineering Service Program 

Rams, the Highway Patrol, 
and the first Gulf War? 

'Mldl Atlanta Falcons 
runrq bade began Home 
lor lhe HoiG!ys, Whth 

---'---...,., gM!S single moltlefs 
S5,00l to use as down 
payments for houses? 

DILBERT ® 
REMEMBER I IF 
YOU'RE NOT THE 
LEAD DOG, THE 
VIEW NEVER 
CHANGES. 

I 

'J\01~ 'tOUJTUii 

Doonesbury 

I 
I 

8:30 p.m.· Ul Update Marathon 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

1'1"\ NOT THE LEAD 
DOG, AND I HAVE 
TO LOOK AT YOUR 
FACE ALL DAY. 

by Scott Adams 

J LJ-IAT 
! ARE YOU 
~ IMPLYING? 

I l.IJ>\S 
ADMIRING 
YOUR 
INSIGHTFUL 
ANALOGY. 

l 

: 

BY WII§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
Monday, September 22, 2003 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (Marth 21-April19): Put your great ideas into play. The more 
you can get done, the better you will feel. The end resun will be a 
good mood. fabulous new connections, and a feeling of satisfaction. 
TAURUS (Apri120-May 20): You rMf be trying too hard to win some
one over Who Is just not worth it Take more time to study your situ· 
ation. ij you berome stubborn, you will end up In a far worse position. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will have lots of opportunity to 
talk to friends who can contribute knowledge about something 
you are involved ln. If you are going to make some changes, be 
sure to go all out. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't be fooled Into thinking that you 
have more cash on hand than you do. Work will pay off today, but 
spending will not. You may not be as secure as you first thought. 
LEO (July 23-Aug 22): Your emotions will fluctuate, and you will 
change your mind quickly today. You will have to show compas
sion toward those who depend on you. Don't exaggerate. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Not everyone you live with will wel
come the changes you are Initiating. Investment opportunities 
that Include property or something that you have been working 
on personally must be Implemented quickly. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You Will get the help you need if you 
ask for 1t today. Any research you do will get your personal 
projects up and running. A partner may be just what you need. 
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21): You may have trouble putting 
thtngs in perspective if you become jealous today. Concentrate 
on creative projects to spare yourself the anxiety and frustra
tion that accompanies emotional speculation. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You'll have some hot Ideas, 
and everyone will be willing to listen. Make sure you have 
checked out the logistics before you put your plans into 
motion. A few extra inquiries can save you a lot later on. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): An opportunity appears to be in the 
making. Check out how you can make your money work for you. A 
secret financial deal could very easily lead to future freedom. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Turn your stress Into passion, or 
work on something creative that requires imagination. You have 
far more to gain if you are positive and lots to lose It you aren't. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Work, work, and more work- it 
may sound boring, but If you can get into what you are doing, 
you can make money. If you are concerned about your future, 
keep your eyes open for new positions. 

IJJel(ebr~!':o~ I Edited by Will Shortz 
ACROSS 31 Trot or canter • Hosp. printouts 

10 Gawk (at) 1 Gfadators' 40 Not lor the first 
locale time 71 County center 

12 Anentlon-gettlng 1 Esklmo'a vehicle 41 Oulck, easy 
10 011108 message motiOn ~00 ~~~-+-
14 Snouted animal 44 Old silo missile 73 Mora than 

dislikes 15 ·-Gat a 45 Pond duck 
Wttnesa" 41 Countertenor's 
(Marvin Gaye counterpart DOWN 
hit) 47 Lackey 1 Abcve 

11 ~~of "8tg 48 Men-only alfair 2 Punjabi prlnc:eaa br-11-t-+-
11 Thesaurus 3 "Ben-Hur," lor 17 In reserve 

11 Duhiel 
Hammett dog 

11 Andes capital 
20 Beat avaiable 
23_-mo 
24 Campaign (lor) 
25 Philosopher 

_.tzu 
21 Music, ballet, 

eculpture, etc. 
31 Llquld part of 

blood 

liSting: Abbr. one 
II Whisper sweet 4 Shaving 

nochlngs mishaps 
54 Toy with a string 11 Space on a leal 
5I Where punches 1 "Begoner 

are hardest 7 Eyelid 
15 Opera set in attachment 

ancient Egypt I Computer key 

II Greek 1 Telephone 
promenade 10 Drink with a 

87 Word before loamy head 
circle or tube 11 Work lor 

u "Roger, _ and Hearlt, e.g. M LJke some eyes 
out" 12 Hit musical with at a wedding 

---------- the song 35 Playwright ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUm.E "Bosom Chekhov 

Buddies" 37 Pyramid 
Tt'ii~i-1 13 Gen. Bradley ICharna, e.g. 
-iti-hmii-1 21 Do without • • doellt1" 

..,..;,;~;r,+wt;~ Z2 Acquired relative 42 Special akiN 
m.z+nn~ill 21 Southpew 

-K+TiKfl!lft'l 21 "Kate & _. 43 Tlclda pink 

41 Hangmen's 
ropes 

110 Cry In a kids' 
card game 

53 A lot 
111 Ship of 

Columbus 
N New Mexico 

town on the 
Santa Fe Trail 

57 Busy place 
Ill Brainstorm 
511 Golfing vehicle 
10 Robe lor Caesar 
11 Trunl< fastener 
12 Picnic pest 

53 "From_to 
Etemity" 

114 Uno y dos 

W+i+imir-4 %7 Leaves out --------------.......,+Xtirt 21 A....,..,.., For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 
... ,-,...., credit card, 1-800-614·5554. Yfjj!JIJMI ~ Annual subscriptions are available lor the best of Sunday 

.:, 30 ............,.,. crostWOrdllrom the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
~~i-tT+W+i-4 a2 Home of the Taj Online aublcrlptlons: Today's puzzle aoo more than 2,000 

Mah8l put puzzlel, nytirnes.com/crossworda ($34.95 a year). 

m+m=+Tfm-hmifm 33 Explores the CI'088WOfda lor young solvers: The Leeming Network, 
seven ... nytimel.oom.1eamingll!words. 
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business plan 
Solutions 
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